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Booth appoints task force to review funding
By KRIS FAZI

Reporter
Acting president James Booth
appointed a 16-member campus
t ask force on budget review in
January which will make
recommendations on procedural
and policy changes to Booth at
the end of April.
"A broad-based task force
operating in an objective and
consultative manner is, in my
judgment, the most appropriate
vehicle for accomplishing these
objectives," Booth said in a
memo to Eddie Allen, president
of the Student Government
Association.
"The purpose of the tem·
porary task force (which in·
eludes faculty and staff
members campus-wide) is to
review all possible sources of
funding, including the feasibility of reallocation of resources,"
Booth said in the memo in
reference to meeting objectives
consistent with t he Board of
Regents.
The objectives are three-fold:
"to increase faculty and staff
salaries, enhance support for
the u.Diversity libraries and ensure support of undergraduate,
graduate and professional in·
struction and continuing educa·
tion programs," Booth said.
"The number one priority of
the Board is faculty and staff
salaries," said Jules Harcourt,
c<H:hariman of the force.
According to data compiled by
the Faculty Senate for 1988-89,
Murray State ranks 25th of 25
benchmark universities for

salaries of full professors, 23rd
for associate professors and 21st
for assistant professors. Of the
eight Kentucky universities,
Murray State ranks seventh for
full professors and associate
professors and fourth for assis·
tant professors' salaries.
"The interesting thing about
this," Harcourt said, "is that
Murray State University has
more accredited programs than
almost all of the institutions
among our benchmark schools
and in Kentucky. But we have a
serious problem with faculty
and staff salaries and we need
to deal with it."
The task force has been
meeting every Monday night
for about three or four hours.
Harcourt said members will
meet more frequently as the
April deadline approaches.
"The fll'st thing we did was re·
ques t a list of resource
materials from across campus,"
he said. Items such as the
Univers ity budget, audited
financial statements for the
past five years, information
from the Faculty Senate and
the Staff Congress and enroll·
ment reports were among 19
resources requested.
The task force analyzed the
information and requested ac·
count managers campus-wide to
provide more detail about expenditures for individual ac·
counts from the past five years.
"We then started defining the
issues facing us and appointed
six subgroups to work on special
ltinda of i88ues," Harcourt said.
The subgroups deal with in·
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come and expenditures, inter·
collegiate athletics , ad minstrative organization, faculty salaries, library and
enhancement of educational
programs, staff salaries and
vacancy credit.
"That's where we are at this

point," Harcourt said.
The task force will report its
recommendations to Booth at
the end of Apr il.
"The recommendations are
going to relate directly to trying
to determine sources of funds
that can be used to fulfill the ob-

•.

jectives," be said.
Harcourt said research is still
in the preliminary st.agea and
sources of funds have not been
targeted for recommendation in
the report.
The Board of Regents will approve a final budget in May.
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By JON FUTRELL
Staff Writer
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By KAREN GALLAGHER
Senior Editor

In an attempt to eure 10me
of the iUs in Kentucky higher
edUQtion, a prOpoea1 bN'been
made to the legislature
creating a ''euperbpard" for

the state'• six:~ iutitu·

ti0b8 and community coUep
system.
Tabled for cn.cu.ion on
March
HOUle Bill 612 wu
recomm.ittect t.o the Houae Appropriatiou and Revenue
Colrunittee of the aer-.1
AaNmbly for • · ' two-year
ttucly.
, The bill, which WQ J)l"'ppCMtd
by Rep. Charles O.vedeil of
Wickliffe, would set up one
Boatel of GovernonJ f'or the
regional univenitiet and the
University of Kentutky com·
munity college ayst;em.
The Board of Governors
.would consist of tbe chairmen
of the universities' exiatma
boards of repnta and other
.members appointed by the
governor.
, Under the proposal in·
dividual boards of regents,
renamed boards of trusteea,
would remain, but would loee
muclt of their power. For in·
stance, they coul4 no lonaer
hire or fire univeraity
presidents.
The University of Louisville
the University of Ken·
tucKy would retain separate
boards.

t•.

and

'Murray needs a boatel
with a strong personal
commitment to the lntt~rests of the
Unlvfn.lty. '
· Oeveden told the Paduccla
Sun ~ hopes a aupel'board
would cut cto.n on the politic:.
that bat led to the lou and fir·

ina ofeenral ~ UDiver·
sity~~

Reduane

.

ciompetition for
fun d s amon1 r e 1 ional

uiverUitet i& ~ ..._,..

Gevedtm -~~. .

(or,...,...

' Murray State's ability to
pvern itaelf.'' Ram~ eeid.
..It would make the" a4·
ministration I.DBWer to a
remote governing board. ••

Laweon said she believes the
euperboard would only make
thiDa~ more difticult.
"Thi• bill baa many feature8
that worry me," Law.on said.
"lt maintaina two boa.rds.
Many of the powers of ttie
boards of repnta wOt.lld go to
the board

ot governcn,·~ abe

said. ' 'Thia ............ ot the two

board • could complicate
t.binga witbou,t makiq them

•
f
MSU Board Chair man
kerry Harvey. al8o oppoeee

beUer.~·

the~ coacept.
inlthe~
'1 think it would be a Vf1l1
Although the atucly il two
leiioua ..tb6Ck Cor NSU,'' be
,...... from completiOaa HB
said. ''(In) the JaeboD Pur·
612 baa already found detraccM8e, we COlUitantly have to
tors at MSU whieh baa of.
atruple to get our share.
ficlally ~ the bill, said
We've beeqlucky the last two
Aniua J;awwon. aisiataat to the
years.
Pf"aident.
"It we had a superboard. the
"I don't think (the bill)
aehoola in the 'Golden
would beMtlt Murray State,"
Trian1le' ( Lexington,
aid AcUna Uni"ltdity Preei·
Louisville and Frankfort)
dent James Booth. "M\ll'ny
ne6Cla a board with a etroq would benefit. I don't think ita
a work able effort in
penonal committment to the
Kentucky."
interesta of the U nivenity."
Haney said tfua.t before any
FacUlty Regent Jamea Ham·
changes are made, it lhould be
mack. said be thinks the
determined if there ia an ac~perboard would create more
tual prOblem.
problema than it is worth.
"I don't think we have a pro"It ia a plan that baan't
worked in other atatea...;' he , blem;' he $aid.
said.
Eclitor'e n OW. This is the fim.
The nperboard would al10
of a two-part .nee abo\tt
limit the power of Murray
"auperboarda." Put two will
State.
••t think it would lessen appear in next week'• iaaue.

Fifty-five candidates
await SGA elections
By CYRUS AFZALI
Assistant News Editor
Fifty -five persons have
qualified for positions in the upcoming Student Government
A880Ciation elections to be held
on Aprilll.
The two candidates for president are Eddie Allen and Dana
Cox.
Allen has served a.s president
for the past two terms and Cox
is finishing her fll'st term as
treasurer.
Todd Logsdon is the only candidate for vice president.
Kate Stephens, Joe Lyons,
Michelle Miller and Lori Payne
have qualified for secretary.
Running for treasurer are
Kimmi Paschall, Stacy Hastie
and Rusty Back.
·
There are two senate posi·
tiona for each academic college
in the University.
·The following trtudents have
qualified for senator positions:
Dean Brown, Lance Akridge,
Ginny Brockman, Troy Koon,
Philli p Bryan and Keith
Gargus, College ofBusineas and
Public Affairs.
Betsy Whitfield, Mike Ellerbusch, Stacey Hamilton, Tim
Carroll and Jeanne O'Nan, College of Science.
Mary Graham, Karl Flood,
Jenna Newton and Karen
Laster, College of Fine Arts
and Communication.

Hope Kinney, Juli Connolly,
Tracy Owen and Lee Ann
Rayburn , College of
Humanistic Studies.
Carri e Smith, Mindy
Buchanan and Valerie Flamm,
College of Education.
Brian Hollaman, Kim Thompson, Bart Schofield and Craig
Little, College of Industry and
Technology.
Aside from t he senators
representing each college, there
are six at·large positions.
The 19 candidates running for
the positions are:
Danna Banton, Kayla Bar·
rett, Barry Bartlett, Sarah .
Blankenship, Da nny Brown,
Kerry Colley, Mitch Fain, Kim
Forbes, Gary Gaines, Leona
Henry, Richard Lackie, Amy
Long, Rick Marshall, Eric
Messmer, Shawn Odom, Chris
Padgett, Tony Renz, Brad Stein·
inger and Mary Kay Wright
qualified for senator-at-large.
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Students, faculty express concern
about minority affairs on campus

Student wants changes
from MSU administration
By PATTI BEYERLE
Assistant News Editor
Murray State's problem with
retaining minority students
and faculty is a growing con·
cern among black students on
campus.
Kim Hill, a senior radio/tv
major from Louisville, is
among the students who are
concerned about this issue.
"There's just nothing to keep
them here. You feel like you're
not welcome," Hill said. "We
want to be looked at as equals."
"You walk into a classroom
and people expect you to sit in
the back and not know the
answers to questions. We have
to prove ourselves fifty times
more because we're black," she
said.
She also said there is a big
problem in Murray because
there is not a 'large black
population here. "I walk into
Wal Mart and people are star·
ing at me because I'm black.
Now, I know what's going to
happen and I'm used to it,'' she
said.
Hill said the prejudice is not

among her peers, but on a
higher level - an ad ·
ministrative level.
"I think that the administra·
tion should take more
measures to try and keep black
students. Other offices besides
minority affairs should be
working to keep blacks on cam·
pus," she said.
There is a problem with
recruiting blacks to Murray
State, also, Hill said. "There is
no one here opening their arms
to them."
"You're already scared your
freshman year to come into an
environment where you are
small in number," she said.
Hill said she thinks the
University should also sponsor
more activities to get black and
white students togeth er.
"Blacks have their activities
and whites have theirs. It's
very discouraging."
"Even concerts here, blacks
aren't interested in. Eddie
Money and Night Ranger what do we care about t hose?"
she said.
Another reason blacks leave

STAFF PHOTO

Kim Hill , a senior radio/television major from Louisville, Is among the students who are concerned with current racial issues at M!Jrray Stat e.
MSU is because of financial
There has got to be more of an ministration at Murray State.
problems, she said. There is on·
incentive for them to come
"We're trying to get people's
ly one scholarship specifically
here, especially if they have a attention and let them know
for black students and that is
high GPA," she said.
that we are here," Hill said.
Hill said now the black
only for their freshman year at
"Talk is cheap; action is what
Murray State, Hill said.
students a re hoping for and is needed," she said. "This is
"Nothing specifies minority.
fighting for a change in the ad- our cry for equality."

Student feels frustration with racial issues at MSU
By PATTI BEYERLE
Assistant News Editor
The need for a change for the
better at Murray State is being
felt by many black students
who are unsatisfied with the
way the administration is run·
ning things. · ....

One of these students,
Howard Theus, a sophomore
speech communication and
theatre arts major from
Jackson, Tenn .. agrees with
this view that minorities are
not getting what they want out
of Munay State.
"Right now I have a lnt of
and tension in me,"
Theus said. "I'm not being
fru~tration

taught about my black
heritage and when I ask my
professors, they don't know
anything about it."
Theus said that he is 'COD·
stantly being faced with racial
issues at Murray State. "It's
like you know that you're not
wanted and some people are
even bold enough to tell you.
It's hard to do well academically when you have these
tensions."
Now, black students are let·
ting the administration know
that they want a change at
Murray State through
demonstrations and forums.
"Everything we do is for a
reason; it's not just a black

•

Howard Theus

issue, it's a justice issue,"
Theus said. 'f'We've had sup·
port from whites as well as
black&; we want everyone to
get together and help us
fight ."
Theus said he doesn't think
there seems to be a major problem with prejudice from other
students. "I haven't noticed a
big problem with students and
I credit that to the fact that
it's a new generation; it's the
older levels that feel this way,"
he said.
One of the problems that
Theus said he has noticed is
the need for more money and
financial aid for minority
students.

"Even if I had a 4.0 <GPA),
there are no scholarships out
there for out-of·state black
students. That says to me that
if you're not from Kentucky
and you're black, then they
don't want you," he said.
''They (the administration)
are going to use the excuse
that they don't have any
money, but they lobbied their
butts off for the special events
arena. They can lobby their
butts ofT for this too," Theus
said.
"We are not going to lay ofT
of them until they get it done,"
he said. "I plan to protest until
the day I see a change."

Separation of races in Murray
surprises MSU faculty member

Photo by CYRUS AFZALI

Bennie Cooper, a professor of emergency medlceJ training
at MSU, was surprised when he came to Murray by the racial
separation on the campus and In the community.

· He also pointed to examples of
By ALL YSON HOBBIE
separation among the social
News Editor
fraternities on campus as exTeaching emergency
amples of this spirit of
medical training at Murray
separation.
St at e University was the
He said the environment of
perfect opportunity for Bennie
the campus and the city it is
Cooper when he retired from
located in has something to do
the military 11 years ago.
with the difficulty the campus
Cooper, who served in Viethas in recruiting black faculty
nam, sa id he was attracted to
members.
MSU because of the opportuni·
"It is not only one thing, t he
ty to teach both here on cam·
total environment has to be
pus and at Fort Campbell.
considered," he said.
H ailing fr om Pompano
Attracting minority faculty
Beach , Fla. and accustomed to
will not be accomplished in a
the integrated atmosphere of
short period of time, Cooper
the army, Cooper said he was
surprised by the amount of said, it was going to take effort
over a long period of time.
separation of the races in
Murray.
"I think it has to be a long·
range
goal," he said. "You're
Cooper, who is a Mason, said
not going to get race relations
he was surprised that in Mur·
changed over·night."
ray there was separate lodges
for black and white Masons.
In spite of the efforts of the

U~iv~rsity, Coo~r

said if the
attitude of the community of
Murray did not change the att itude of the campus would not
either.

" If it doesn't hit the community first, it won't hit the
campus,'' he said.
He said role models for
students were important and
t hat both black and white
t e ache rs were good role
models for all students.
H e said when students came
to MSU they were looking for
someone to look up to a nd just
seeing someone over the top of
the mountain gave them incentive "to keep on climbing".
Fighting in Vietnam taught
Cooper one important lesson,
he said. When the chips are ·
down the color of your skin
does not really matter.

-
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'Superboard' muscles in
on regional institutions
In this session of the Kentucky
General Assembly, a bill was proposed that would create a "superboard," or Board of Governors, to
govern the six regional institutions
and the University of Kentucky's
community college system.
The proposal, House BiB 612, was
not passed in this legislative session
but will undergo a two-year study.
Is a superboard needed or wanted
by the Kentucky regional schools?
For Murray State, which has
already officially opposed the bill,
the answer is "no."
The intent of the superboard bill
was to reduce the amount of politics
in higher education - a noble, but
idealistic endeavor.
As long as public institutions are
vying for a limited amount of money
distributed by a government, there
is going to be political involvement.
It would seem that a superboard
might add more tensions to higher
education by creating animosity between members of the Board of
Governors as they work to protect
the interests of their own
institutions.
It cannot be assumed that
members of the Board of Governors
would automatically abandon self

interests and the desire to get as
much as possible for their own
universities.
One fear voiced by officials con·
cerns the loss of MSU's ability to
govern itself - a job for which the
University's Board bas recently
been lauded.
Will a Board of Governors located
more than four hours away in
Frankfort be attuned to Murray
State's needs? Murray State is farther away from Frankfort than any
other of the universities. Will its
voice be heard with the same
strength as the others?
The universities should all have
fair representation, but sometimes
distance is the hardest barrier to
overcome.
And what about the original concept of the regional university itself?
Western Kentucky and eastern
Kentucky are vastly different in
geography, economics and personality. Can one centralized board be sen·
sitive to these differences and work
with them?
There is also the problem of adding another ad·
ministrative layer to the higher
education system - not elimate any
because the weaker boards of
regents, renamed trustees, would re·

I

•
main at their universities.
So, in Kentucky's higher education system there would be the
Council on Higher Education, the
coordinating board; a Board of
Governors for the regional institu·
tiona and community colleges, the
University of Louisville governing
board, the University of Kentucky
governing board, and six weak (and

likely unhappy) regional university
boards of trustees.
It has been said of this proposed
system that there are "too many
chiefs and not enough indians.''
Granted, the Kentucky system is
not perfect- no system is. However,
the "superboard" does not appear to
be able to leap the commonwealth's
problems in a single bound.

FEEDBACK------------'Lifeblood' CEO impressed
by University's generosity
during marrow donor drive
To the students, faculty and staff of
Murray State University:
We at Lifeblood were overwhelmed
at the generosity of those involved
with the recruitment of potential
donors tO the National Marrow Donor
Program's registry. Your demonstra·
tion of caring and concern for your
fellow man is heartwarming.
On Feb. 28, 107 individuals signed
up and were tested for the registry
that is often the only hope for people
awaiting an unrelated bone marrow
transplant. As guest& on your cam·
pus, we were impresaed with the
spirit of cooperation demonstrated by
all those involved with this special

NiWS
Ill Wilson Hall
2809 Unh·~...Jt) Suoliun

Mlln'By Stat• Univ•r•tt~
Murray, Ky. ~2071
7112-«eel

782-U78

event. For those who actually joined
the registry, you have willingly ac·
cepted the opportunity to give someone in need a second chance. What
greater reward could there be than to
give the "living gift of life?"
On behalf of the more than 9,000
people who are candidates for an
unrelated bone marrow transplant,
please accept our sincerest thanks for
your magnanimous efforts. Words
cannot adequately express our
gratitude.
Edward P. Scott
Medical Director/CEO
Lifeblood
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Stacy Sommer
sends thanks
to community
.for donor drive

Project Harvest
thanks campus
for food drive
To the Editor:
This letter is to thank the students
and faculty on Murray State's campus for their cooperative and en·
thusiastic attitude while taking a
vital role in supporting Project
Harvest's year-long campaign in col·
lecting canned goods for the Needline
of Murray.
If you would like more information
about Project Harvest, please call the
Amer ican Humanics office at
762-3808. If you, or someone you
know is in need of canned goods, contact the Needline office at 753-6333.

Dear Friends:
I want to thank you for your efforts in
the past weeks to help me and so many·
others. The sincere kindness and con·
cern you've shown has meant 10 very
much to me.
After being here in Seattle for almost
four months and seeing what is happening at the research center. you have to
know your unselfish willingness to help
is desperately needed and appreciated.
Thank you for caring.

Craig Clemons
Project Harvest

Stacy Sommer
Former MSU student
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Pogue user disrupted
by coffee shop music
To the Editor:
I would like to put my "two
cents worth" into the issue concerning the Campus Coffee
Shop's external loudspeaker.
Yes, the noise is very irritating for those of use who use
the Pogue Special Collections
Library, especially when in the
reading room, microfilm room
and the archives - locations
most library patrons use most
often.

I don't understand why a
restaurant has to use a
loudspeaker to gain attention. I
doubt there are many students,
faculty and staff who are not
familiar with the coffee shop with or without the music. It
seems to me the large sign
above the business and the
advertisements in the Murray
State News suffice.

[f the patrons of Mr. Hughes
business want to listen to music
while they eat, sit and talk, that
is fine. The speakers inside the
building do the job.
The library has been in existence since 1930 and was
designed to be a very nice quiet
environment in which to do
research, read and study.
Neither the loudspeaker or the
coffee shop has been here for
that long.
Today, most people who go into Pogue are doing research for
themselves, a "personal quest"
that requires reflection and
solitude. This environment has
now been compromised with the
addition of a loudspeaker.

Since we cannot move the
building to another location
where it is relatively quiet,
wouldn't it be easier on all of us
if the external loudspeaker
So why the loudspeaker? Can were simply disconnected.
.Ed . Hughes cite any research
David Webb
stating that a loudspeaker increases traffic to his business?
Senior

Time management skills
can help reduce stress
during year-end crunch
To the Editor:
Are you feeling stressed
out? Are you worried about a
research paper due in three
weeks or firuil exams starting
May 7? Are you graduating
and not sure what you want to
do now?
College is a time of streliB for
most students. The college en·
vironment offers many new
opportunities. but with them
may come the pressures to
succeed academically, socially
and financially. Some
students cope with stress
without any difficulty. Others
experience anxiety depression
or burnout.
You can develop plans to
lower your stress by managing your time better.
• Buy a calendar and plan
time for class, study, exercise,
leisure and any other activities that are important to
you. Remember to allow two

hours of study time for every
one hour of class.
• Make a "to do" list everyday of the things you need to
do right away. Be realistic in
your goals and establish your
prioritieA.
Schedule time to relax each
day - even if it's for a short
time. Take time to stop and
smell the roses.
• Eat a well-balanced diet.
Since you were a child, you
have been coping with stress.
The skills you have used are
the ones learned or copied
from family and friends. College gives you an opportunity
to evaluate and change the
ways you manage stress.
Please feel free to come see
us for support and a dditional
help.

Outside music
around Pogue
disturbs work
To the Editor:
I would like to join Keith
Heim and others in protesting
the racket coming from the
Campus Coffee Shop.
/
Why Mr. Hughes feels it
necessary to pipe music through
loudspeakers into a library
across the street is beyond me.
Perhaps adding to noise pollution and disturbing library
workers is his idea of a good
time.
All I know is that I've asked
h1s staff to turn the external
speakers off a number of times
and they've always refused.
I used to fiDd the Pogue
Library an excellent place to
work, but I've been unable to
work there for the last two
years.

I've made it n point not to
patronize the Campus Coffee
Shop during that time.

Kathleen Price
Student Health Services

Richard Steiger
Department of English
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siened and include the wntPr"s address, classification or Litle and phone nllmbE>r for venfi~ation. Lt-tte111 signed by more than one penJOn may be printed at the statra discretion . All !etten printed will be on file at Thr
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does not cornet the letter. it will not be printed. Alllent'rs ehould be typed and double-spaced and ehould not be more than 300 worda.. Writes of"lonlfel" let~ ehould contact the newspaper staff about arrangement&. T.hr
Neu·' welcomee material to opposition to ita editonalstance or that of other cohtmnista or letter writers, The offices of Tht N~tu& are located m Room 111 Wil80n Haii. IAtters should be addreaaed to the Editor in Chief or
deliver ed to the office~.

FOOTPRINTS

Blizzard of Bucks
Tuesday, April 10 at 12:30 p.m.

Curris Center
April 9- 13

SPRING FEST

BLOOD DRIVE
April 10, 11, & 12

-rake R Walk

Pn "lhe

Movie - April 4
THE ABYSS

Wild Bldel
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Effort and financial assistance SGA votes to increase
combine to increase numbers center's activity budget
By STEVE COLE

Reporter
Because of an intensified effort in recruiting quality high
school students, along with a
growing financial assistance
program, freshman enrollment
in the department of
agriculture at Murray State
University increased 26 percent
in 1989-90.
Tony Brannon, professor of
agricultural mechanization and
agricultural education as well
as recruiting chairman for the
department of agriculture, said
the reason for the increase involves a combination of factors.
''First of all, you have to have
a good program, and I think
some of our programs have gotten a lot of good press.'' Brannon said. "We also put more effort into t•ecruiting as a depart·
ment and tried to use students
. more in our recr1.1itment from
the standpoint of getting them
actively involved and meeting
with the kids while they visited
campus."
Ja~es Davts, chairman of the
department of agriculture. said
that new scholarship programs
and a departmental and alumni
effort to raise money have also
contributed to the increase.
"Through our departmental
efforts, we went out and contacted our alumni and asked
them if they would donate
money for scholarships to support students in the future,''
Davis said. "Last year was the
first year we were able to give

R . ·--.

'Agriculture is not a
field that is going to
give out on you
because of a complete
change in technology.
You just switch gears
and keep rolling'
- Davis
12 $300 departmental scholarships to agricultural students."
The turnaround on the image
of agriculture has also helped in
recruiting students. The
negative image that was
prevalant a few year:; ago with
the farm foreclosures is now being turned into a positive
image.
"A couple of years ago, all the
press that agriculture got was
negative," Brannon said. "I
think we're beginning to turn
that image around from a
negative image to a positive im·
age and realize that a significant number of jobs are out
there for agriculture students
and are going to need y, be
filled.''
The quality and diversity of
· the agricUltural programs also
plays an important role in
recruiting and retaining
students.~
•
,•
The department offe;wf>
undergraduate curriculqms
leading to degrees with
specializations in agricultural
science. agricultural education.

..

agricultural communication,
agricultural mechanization,
animal science (including
equine science), animal health
technology. agronomy, hor·
ticulture and agribusiness
economics. as well as preprofessional programs in
forestry and veterinary
medicine.
"The fields that are directly
related to agriculture are so
broad that the job opportunities
are mind·boggling," Davis said.
"Agriculture is not a field that
is going to give out on you
because of a complete change in
technology. You just switch
gears and keep rolling." '
The added interest m the
department of agriculture has
led to some changes in the areas
students are majoring in as well
as the possible addition of faculty members.
"Animal health technology,
which is a fairly new program
for us, has increased in five
years from !Ieven students to 70
today," Davis said. "It is one of
our fastest growing programs
and involves a Jot of females
that want to be involved in
agriculture.
"It is the program that bas
&rrown the fastest, and we are
going to have to maybe make
aom~ changes, as far as adding
a faculty member in animal
~ealth tecbno)o~.'' Davis said.
"We are also trying to add
another facUlty member, if not
rull-time, part·time. in
agriculture busine~

Monday, April 2

Ac

By RHONNDA KERR
Editor in Chtef

The Student Government
Association voted Wednesday
to increase the Curris Center
activities budget from $2000
to $4000 for the 1990-91
school year.
The University Center
Board requested the increase
because the $2000 budget,
one of the lowest program
budgets of the UCB, allowed
funding for only two quality
programs each year. An
average event sponsored by
the Curris Center Activities
Chairperson requires approximately $1000.
UCB President Charlie
Sanders said the bud~et in·

STUDENT FORUM
Continued from Page 1

Meeting with the University
officials "on a smaller scale" is
the next step for the students,
DeBoe said.
"If nothing else came from the
forum, at least administrators
know that we are not going to
sit back and accept what's going
on anymore," DeBoe said.
"From here we would like to
meet with administrators and
discuss some of the things we
would like to see the University
do."
DeBoe said he was pleased
with the number of people who
attended the forum from both
the University and the
community.
Booth was also pleased with
the turnout1 "The formality ~
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Q~n:s: il~Riicali!2D:! for O~!:m!2'r
1220 &~duaiilm due in Admi:~si2n:1 and
QRR!Uiuoili!::! in I1uJa)':':l
Res;ords Office.
Econom)':-P.ut II
1:2ISlR RW~Ci:l mntinu~ in B.ecoab
7 p.m.· 9 p.m.; Location to be annoWlccd.
Will be held on Mondaya~ Wllil April 30.
QHi~!: , ht EI22I Q{ SRiUk:! Hall,
The fee is S25. For more information call
8;30 a.m. - 4 J!.m ..
the Center for Continuing Edu01tion and
Pjilno Concert
Academic Outrca.;h at 762-2187
8 p.m.; Lovett Auditorium. Concert by
MSU Ls:iul Lus:l 11 Mt:!:lios
Enrique Graff. Sponsored by Murray Civic
4 p.m.; Ohio Room, Curris Center
Music Association. Individual admission
is SlS and $6 for students and children or
Thursday, April 5
by MOviA membership card or student
1.0 .. For more information call 762-7340.
SAA G!:ot:ral Mcs:tios
5 p.m.; CurTis Center Theater.
GED Icsl Qate
8 a.m.; CoWlseling and Testing Center,
Shrine Circus
Ordway Hall. The fee is 510. For more
10 a.m., 2 p.m., and 7 p.m.; West KY.
information call 762-6851.
Uvcstodc and Exposition Center.
Admission will be charged. For more
Cam~Yl!:[ WgrkabaRi ''Ad~am:cd
information call 489-2289.
MS/PCQQS"
Vidcg Ielcconfer~:oce; "Kodak
6 p.m.- 9 p.m.; Room 209 N of the Business
Building. The fee is $75. For more
I~bniQY!:II 2f lbs: Masls:m"
information call 762-4229.
Noon- 2 p.m.; Barkley Room, Curris
. Center. The fee is $15. Sponsored by
Friday, April6
Conferences and Workshops. f-or more
information call 762-4229.
Last da.)': 12 dr212 5~2od balf-sems:s!cr
ScUio& WQrJssho~; "Sellin& Skills
S:QJ.Ir.&~ wilb a "W'{oo JZCDid!)':l and
for GeoUe SQu)9"
6:30p.m. - 9:30 p.m.;Barkley Room, Curtis l...h .. nt>P SeCOnd half-semeSter Cli\SS from
cudillg agdjt.
Center. The fee is 515. Sponsored by
Workshops and Conferences. For more
Ilmli! li!m!::~:i ~~ml:in~r~~:a. Rt:s:Q[d:J
information call 762-4229
Qffil;s:, l&t El22[, S~ark:. Hall, 8;3Q
Cgmed,y Zone
a,m, ·4 p.m..
7:30p.m.; oomcdian Lance Montalto will
Student
Ali
Exhilzil and B.s:s:cli!li2D
perform in the Currls Center Stables.
Reception at 7:30p.m. on opening date;
Lad)': Rila[ Icnois; MSll ys, Bradlc~ Main level of Oara M. Eagle Art Gallery,
3:30p.m.; Bennie Purcell TeMis Courts.
Doyle Fine arts Center. Works by MSU art
Thcalrt ~md~r~aigo; "A l:2al1'1 H2u11r:"
students completed during the current
8 p.m.; Johnson Theatre, Doyle Fine Arts
academic year. Admission Is free.
Center. Admission ls S5 adult, 54
student/senior dtizen or by season ticket.
Saturday, April 7

Racer Calendar is p ublished
Wft:ldJ£ .bJ£ tht: Csn:Iis Ct:nlt:[
Infam ation Ccnte[. 762-2020.
The dt:adlint: for infomatian is

Qrawin& on Locatign
10 a.m.- noon; Location to be announced.
This class will meet on Saturdays Wllil
April26. Fee Is 540. For more inform lion
call 762-2187

DQQD MQl.\day.

.

---

the session and the number of
students that attended, I think,
was very impressive," he said.
"I think the students were
very candid and alerted us to
some issues that we were not
completely aware of," he said.
"But the solution to the pro·
blem is going to involve the entire University community, not
just the Board of Regents and
not just University administrators, but the whole
community."
AUen said he thinks a great
deal of progress has been made .
"The forum was a start," he
said. "Now that we have iden·
tified the problems, hopefully
we will be able to identify the
solutions.'"

Wednesday, April4

Tuesday, April 3

~rumrol {;;suu:u; 'lm:!:.lltment

E

crease will greatly affect the
frequency and variety of programming at the Curris
Center.
Other topics discussed
include:
• President Eddie Allen's
plan to form a committee to
deal specifically with the
recruitment of black students
to MSU.
,_
• SGA's involvement in
Disability Awareness Week,
sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega. During the week,
April 16 through April 20,
many members of SGA have
agreed to spend one day blind·
folded or in a wheelchair to
help raise money for the
Special Olympics. •

GED Tnt
8 a.m.; Counseling and Testing Center,
Ordway Hall. The fee Is SIO. For more
information call 762-6851.
VjdeQ Iel~konfcr~:n~~:; "Let:. ~2t
Wa:~ts: lbs: '20'5"
12:30 p.m. -3:45p.m.; Barkley Room,
Curris Center. Conference is an
observance of Earth Day. Admission is
free. For more information call 762-4229.
M2~is:; '311~ Ah)':U"
3:30p.m. I 7 p.m. /9:30p.m. ; Curris Center
Theater. Sl matinee, evening shows,
51.50 w/MSU 10,52.50 w/out MSU 10
Shuls:ol An Exbil:!it
Works by Amy B. Jones will be on display
in the Curris Center Gallery. Will
continue through April15. Admission is
free.
Sluds:ol An Emil!it
Works by lla M. Edgar m upper level of
the Oara M. ~gle Gallery of Doyle Fine
Arts Center. Admission Is free.
Qs:adlins: mr lotl:ilmYI:ill Sa"s:r
Eotn: 1:2~idlioc

Saturday (continued)
.lhukclllill A~arsJa Dam1ucl
7 p.m.; Curris Center Ballroom. Deadline
for registration 1J April 2. Adults Sl2,
children 12 and under 56. For more
information can 762-6804.
Lid~ B.is:a Is:oois; MSll ~~~.
L!ud:.l:ills: and :WK.U
9 a.m. and 2:30p.m.; Bennie Purcell Terulis
Courts.

Sunday April 8
I n terco!le2.iateHorseshow
8 Lm.; West KY. Uvestock and Exposition
Center. Sponsored by MSU Horaemanship
Oub. Free admission.
Scnio[ Recital; Kim Knalh· Senior
s:larios:l [!:dial.
2 p.m.; Farrell Recital Hall of Doyle Fine
Arts Center. Free admission
Scoi2[ B.«itali Mark C®l:!. J unia[
Yialio rcdlal
3:30 p.m.; Farrell Recital Hall
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Chance-s· increase by . filing on April 1

'

I

Any prospective or currently grants, loans and student
enrolled student who plans to employment. Programs planned
attend Murray State University to provide assistance to
for the 1990·91 school year and students at Murray State for
who will need financial aid the next school year are:
should fill out an application
~ell Grants, non·repayable
and submit it to the Student federal grants based on the stuFinancial Aid office on the cam- dent's calculated financial
pus by April 2.
need. Amounts are expected to
Johnny McDougal, director of range from $195 to $2,300 for
student financial aid at MSU, the 1990-91 school year.
said filing the financial aid ap·
• Supplemental Educational
plication by April 2 is an advan- Opportunity Grants <SEOG),
tage because of the number of non-repayable federal grants
requests for available funds.
based on significant financial
He said that the Kentucky need. Amounts are expected to
Financial Aid Form (KFAF) range up to $1,000 for 1990-91.
must also be filed by in-state
•KHEAA (Kentucky Higher
and out-of-state students re· Education Assistance Authoriquesting aid for 1990-91. Both ty) grants, non-repayable state ·
the KFAF and MurTay State grants·for Kentucky re•ider.ts.
imancial aid applications are in ' BllBM ·on demonstrated finanthe 1990-91 financial aid cial n~ these awards will be
packets which are available in $500 for i990-91.
the Student Financial Aid Of•Perkins ~ Loana, repayable
flee, located in the basement of lobg-term, low:intereet (five
Sparks Hall.
percent) loans of up to $1,250 to
Student financial aid includ~ students whoee fam1ly incomeS
j

•

'

'

•

t,

!.

and total assets place limitstions upon resources for educationa! purposes. The loans have
some provisions for cancelation
and/or deferment of repayment,
however, the majority are
repaid over a 10-year period,
with payments made quarterly,
beginning six months after the
student leaves school.
• Nursing Student Loans,
repayable long-term, lowinterest (five percent) loans to
eligible students enrolled in the
nursing program.
• Feder a 1 Work-Study
Employment, on-campus
employment opportunities of up
to 12 hours of work per week.
The rate of pay is $3.80 per
hour. :
•University Student Employment, on-campus employment
for students who do not qualify
for the Federal Work.Study program or who do not have other
maximum financial aid. The
rate of pay i.e $3.80 per hour.

Factory
Discount
:Shoes

16th and Main
(Next to ATQ House)

·EASTER SPECIALS'·
. Ladies' Shoes _ ·.·

•

~rial pf P<?~tal e.mployee to begin in April
•

...
..

J

..

•

•

•

•

The trial of a former Murray federal court in Paducah March
Postal . service employee ia ex· 2a on cbarBe• ~e ~le mail from
pected to be sometime in April, • Murr~y .State Un1versity
said · Murray Postmaster Ron , students in Hart, Regents and
Hubbard.
White halls. Edmondaon pleaded nOt guilty to the chargee.
Carl\W. Edmondson, 42, of
,Murray waa arraigned in
He i.e accused of stealing

about 30 pieces of mail belonging to MSU etuden~ according
to the indictment and has been
charged with one count of ..
violating the United States
Code, Title 18, e«tion 1709•.
aaid Assistant United States
Attorney Scott C. Cox.

Murray Wliofesafe Jewe{ry

4

Replica
$39 .
PandaCoin ~
reg.$80
. ' . ...
Ring
tJ3e{-d.ir·center
759-1293
(no coupon necessary)

/

$1 OFF ANY

..

. Regular price

.'Tape:or ·
Compact Disc
~~~~Expires April 6

&Net BoUJevwd Music
Dixielahd center (REAR)
~ Clr Stereo SpeclaHst

News Editor
Asst. News Editors
Campus Life Editor
•
AUl Campua Lite Editors
s Editcw
SJ~Qria Editan

753-0113

Adv~Staff· ·

Sales Manaeer
Production Manpr
A11iatant Produetion Jqn.
8a1ea RepnleD&ativd
·Proclucdoo Auiataa..

. . .,Editor
ot.pbia Ectit«
Photo Editor
ce;.,y·Bditan.
StdWriten

Full Rne of: Electrical, Plumbing, Tools,
Hardware and much: much morel

SportaWriten
Reviewer .

BRING TmS AD IN FOa
10% OFF PURCHASE

Carlooniai
Managing EditorlnaicU

Coupon not good on special orders, sale Items. or
cash or carry prices.

~

:

!
!

*Expires April 30
Bel-Air Shopping
Store hours:

Center
759_1390

I

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. •
Saturday8a.m.-5 p.m.
5
Slllday
1
p.m.-5
p.m.
!
_..__.

......................... ............._ ..............
_

....._

_

MSU stude11ts will spend $445.000 th1s week. Get
your share of those dollars. Advertise in

The Murray State News
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Persons in work
study programs
receive increase
By AMY LEAR
Staff Writer

Students on Federal Work
Study and University Student
Employment will receive an
hourly minimum wage increase
from $3.35 to $3.80 effective
Sunday.
Johnny McDougal, director of
student fmancial aid at Murray
State University, said the
departments have been advised
of the increase. Student
paychecks are scheduled to
come out on April 6 and t he increase will be effective for the
hours worked on or after Sunday, McDougal said.
"It has been several years
since the students had a wage
increase," McDougal said. "I
think everyone is happy to see
the benefits from this
legislation."
McDougal said this is the first
of two wage increases the
students will receive. "On April
1, 1991, the wage will increase
from $3.80 to $4.25 per hour,"
he said.
McDougal said the administration is working to keep
student hours or available jobs
from being cut to meet the extra
expenses. "The University administration has proposed plans
to take care of that differential
on the University Student
Employment Program," he
said. "The idea is to move
toward that end without
negative impacts on students or
the institution."

POLICE BEAT
March 28
1 a.m. - A student was taken
to the Murray.Calloway County
Hospital for excessive consumption ofalcohol and complaints of
severe illness.
March 27
8:20 a.m. - Jean Hamra
reported an object was falling
off the Chestnut Street overpass. The object was a 18 by 20
foot piece of metal and was
moved.
5:03 p.m. - A Hart Hall resident reported door-to-door
solicitation in the dormitory.
8:39 p.m. - An ambulance
was called for a student.
March 26
3:30 p.m. - A complaint was
received from a student who
said someone had been shooting
through her window.
March25
6:16 p.m. - A student
reported several female friends
were r eceiving obscene
telephone calls.
4:67 p.m. - An intrusion
alarm was set off in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery. The gallery
was secured.
9:02 p.m. - An intrusion
alarm was set off in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery.
March 24
12:12 a.m. - A noise com• plaint was received from a resident of College Courts.
11 a.m. - A student from
Hart Hall reported that someone had strung fire hose
around the elevator and the
stairs.

for

$

4:06 p.m. - Broken glass was
reported in Franklin Hall.
4:09 p.m. - An intrusion
alarm was reported in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery.
March23
2:38 p.m. - A person from the
Bank of Murray reported a person climbing the wall of the
stadium. Shortly after the
report, officers transported the
individual to the emergency
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
March 22
1:16 a.m. -A student called
Pu b lic Safety and used
obscenities to tell officials that
he was upset because his
girlfriend received a parking
ticket at Sparks Hall. The student was told not to use obscene
language when calling the
dispachers. He responded with
another obscene remark and
hung up.
10:39 a.m. - A red and silver
1988 Ford Mustang which was
parked between Hart and Clark
Halls was reported wit h tires
slashed.
March2J
3:30 p.m. - A case of class B
third degree criminal mischief
was reported in the parking lot
south of Hart Hall.

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

~------------------~:/

Spring Special.
r-------------------,
: 10°/o discount on an:
: repairs over $25 I
I
I
1

l1

I
1

Includes ports and labor.
Not appUcable to any other "' ·
special or discount nor to
previous repair work or
body shop repairs.

99

L-------------------~
.MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

e
Cains
only~om'

Hwy. 641 N.

753-6448
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Miss Kentucky USA
Beauty Pageant

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT LUNCH BUFFETS
Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Sunday noon - 2 p .m.
BRING A FRIEND
*Must present coupon when ordering
~ *Good at lunch time only
·

~ *Good today- April 13 Cfttr.g:tui~

.

L------------------------------------~

Dine-In, Pick-up or FREE Delivery

Official
Preliminary Miss USA
to be held
July 21, 1990

INTERESTED
CONTESTANTS
INQUIRE
Miss Kentucky USA
6870 Greenfield Drive
Paducah, KY 42003
( 502)898-8943

753-6656

,--- ..
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Materials for Police Beat were
compiled by staff writer uigh
Landini from records auailabl~
to the public at the Murray State
University department of public
safety.

-·- -----------------------------------Enjoy two of our delicious

Chestnut Street

1

I
1
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Bogie guns
add history
to museum

The Brothers and Sisters
of the Xi Omega Chapter

Advertise in

By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer

Though it may look like only
a group of guns, Wrather West
Kentucky's Bogie gun collec·
tion is truly a work of art paired
with nostalgia from several
eras.
The collection was donated in
September, 1979 by the late
Nelson H. Bogie of Gilbert·
sville. Bogie, a former contrac·
tor and equipment distributor,
began his collection in 1924 and
included pieces from Europe
and the Middle East, since his
occupation required him to
travel overseas, according to a
1981 article in the Paducah
Sun.
"(Bogie) spent a lifetime collecting guns and several of
them he crafted himself. He was
a master craftsman," said Ken
Harrell, Dean of the College of
Humanistic Studies and chair·
man of the former Wrather
Museum Advisory Committee.
Instrumental in acquiring the
collection for the museum, Har·
rell met Bogie through a
mutual friend who said Bogie
might be interested in donating
the collection.
Harrell said the guns and
other shooting accessories were
the first significant contribu·
tiona to the museum, in an arti·
cle in the Fall 1981 issue of The
Scraper.
A 1982 appraisal valued the
collection at $22,400, however,
Harrell said, "Today's value
would be hard to estimate."
Bogie made the donation to
insure the collection would re·
main in tact but the museum is
authorized to use portions of the
collection to support other
museum exhibits, said the
Paducah Sun.
Included in the exhibit are
muzzle-loading handguns, rifles
and shotguns, and raraties such
as four and six gauge shotguns
in both flint and percussion
style.
Two of the most unique pieces
are .45 and .48 caliber percussion weapons built in Edin
burgh, Scotland in 1840. Also a
part of the donation are three
Kentucky Long Rifles of the
early 19th century.
A connoiseur of omatness,
Bogie included in his collection
firearms with stocks of rare
European wood in rococo art,
silver fiXtures and metals with
intricate engravings and
demanseend finish.
"Lots of people are offended
by guns but they are a part of
American and world history,"
Mid Coy Harmon, director of
Wrather Museum.
Harmon said the collection's
greatest contribution to the
museum, aside from being its
largest single collection, was its
representation of
craftsmanship.
"People who hunt, collect
firearms or are gunsmiths enjoy
the exhibit and especially peo·
ple who just appreciate old
firearms," Harmon said.
Admission to the Wrather
West Kentucky Museum is free
and museum hours ar e:
Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The
museum is closed Sundays and
University holidays.
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$599
reg. 11119••

13e{-.9l.ir Center

{no coupon necessary)

759-1293

GET DEEPI GET DARKI
GET A SUPER TAN AT

:la,.~

Jeff Young

Tony Gibson

SUPER TANNING
1 session $3
10 sessions $20
20 sessions $37.50
Ac1'0S11 from
Wells BaD

753-2118

OpeD 9 a.m. to
lOp.m.

s

DeHvers Free
(Mlnlmmn order $3.50)

·----------------------------·
Now Accepting VISA,
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER!

$2 Off Any 12"
2 Topping Pizza
(with this coupon)
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Offer Expires Aprtl 30
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~

510 Main St.
753-2975
4478
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Now Accepting VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVERt
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3 Topping Pizza
(with this coupon)
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Offer Ex:pires Aprtl 30
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Nurses ot the University of Kentucky Hospital
Implement the latest. most Innovative procedures
ond moke vltol decisions within the nursing
framework. Our teaching hospltolleods In patient
core. education ond research ond offers primary.
secondary ond tertiary core In on Inspiring.
challenging. decentralized setting.
Recent groduote nurses e njoy exceptional
opportunities In diverse cftnlcol oreos Including
troumo. medicine. surgery. pedlatrtcs, oncology
o nd other specialties. Thrive on professional
excellence ond appreciate o qua lity lifestyle.
located In the heart of Kentucky's Bluegrass,
Lexington offers o flourishing economy, plus on
orroy of cultural. educotlonol. recreational ond
scenic attractions.
In add ition. we offer excellent solorles ond
comprehensive benefitsthat Include generous pold
holldoys/vocotlons.shlftondweekenddlfferentlols,
flexible sched uling. relocation ollowonce.
outstanding orientation programs, Insurance
coverage. growth opportunities and
mllch morel Explore oil thot
owolts you at University of
'\'{ 0 F .t
Kentucky Hospital ond
C:>'
(:'
Lexington. Contact: ~
~
Deportment of Nurse t.v
c
Recruitment ot 1·800n
872-UKRN. University of -z.
~
Kentucky Hospltol. 800 -::>
~
Rose Street. Lexington. KY
40536-0084.
Equal
It 0 S 'f ~\..
Opportunl1y Employer.
P\ '
·

=:

510 Main St.
753-2975

'
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SGA ELECTIONS
These positions available

President

Vice President

Qualifications for office require one to have attained
at least Junior class standing the Fall
semester following the election and to have been a
full-time student at the time of election, with a
'cumulative point standing of1at least 2.0 on the 4.0
system. The president shall maintain such '
standards during the term of qffice.

SecretarY ..

..

.

..

li

· _

I

.

"'

Qualifications shall be the same as those for
President.

Treasurer :
•

.

I

Applications are available In the
;. · Student Government ·
~·
· Association Office : · , .
~
76~~6951 ' ~~ ... ~\: .
.

,

..

.

Qualifications shall be the same as those for
Secretary, and also treasurer shall have
completed six hours of Accounting with a "C"
or better by the ~nd of the academic term in
which he/she is elected. .
"

\

' \
.
Shall be a full-time student, shall have· at least
a cumulative 2.0 on the 4.0 system, and shall
maintain these standards during their term of
·
. • office:'

/

2 senators from:
~

'

.,
....
...
I

I

College of Business and Public Affairs
College of ·Fine Arts and Communication ·
College of Education
College of ttumanlatlc Studies
College of Industry and Technology
College of Selene.

I Senator At Large· Poaltlona
In order to be a me';,ber of the Senate one shan : ·: •
be a full-time student and shall maintain a 2.0
. cumulative point standing during the term of
office.

Candidate. meetlngWedneeday, March 28 at 4 p.m. In the Mlaalssfppt Room.

\

April 23, 1990

4 p.m. In the Ohio Room, Curris Center
Subject: Conflict Styles

'
I

I

u·n iversity··. Center Board
.'
APplications .
\

\

•

i:ieOdline April 16, 4:30 p.m.

.

'

I

••

''1

'

PUbliCity

SpeCial Events/SPt'fn9 WHk
.

.

PrOduction Soundlllght ·

Interviews April 17 at 3:45 p.m.
/

SPORTS

Page llA
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Diderik feeling the pressure
of being women's top seed

'

~

t

B MARIANNA ALEXANDER
y
.
Staff Wnter
. .
Aiming for ~he NC~ Dt'?·
sion I Women s Champtonshtp
in Gainesville, Fla., sophomore
Corine Diderik, a public relat ions major from the
Netherlands, has already
achieved one goal: to be the
number one seed player on Murray State University's women's
tennis team.
At the age of 10, Diderik
began playing tennis, after dabbling in volleyball. She
discovered she preferred individual sports, in which the
competition depended upon her
efforts and abilities.
Now she finds herself practic.
t MSU' Bennie PUrcell
mg ~
s
Tenrus Courts an avera~e of,12
and one-half ho~rs ~urmg the
week and ~~pet~ng m matches
and practtcmg mdependently
t '-e weekends
on I~
•
•
Nb
During the Ou·season in er
hometown, Diderik participates
in approximately eight tournaments. She said she also feels
that taking a break is important, so she does not get burned
out. However, she continues to
run to keep in shape.
"In the beginning it was really exciting, because it was all I
ever wanted, but now [ have
started getting pressure,
because the players I am playing (against) are so good, and
they still expect me to win
every match , but I don't
because I play such good girls,"
Diderik said of her r.anking as
top seed. ··And I have to lead
the team here and that is a lot
of responsibility."

~

"I used to depend on my
parents a lot, but then we began
to have the typical parentchildren conflicts," Diderik
said. "Parents tend to expect
more of you, sometimes more
than you can possibly accomplish. So now they keep
their distance, and attend less
of my matches."
Even though being top seed
for MSU means added pressure
for Diderik, the other team
members have helped her
tremendously. "Particularly
Becky Naughton, she has been
great for me," she said. ''We
travel together. I go home with
her and her family is very good
to me, and Becky is good for the
team too.
Thus far this season, Diderik
is 5-10 in singles matches, 3-1 in
doubles play with Lana Allcock,
a freshman from Paducah, And
5·5 in dou'tiles play with Celine
Neefkes. a senior from Krommenie, the Netherlands.
Diderik is an exceptional

player. b_ecause of h~r outgo!ng
personahty, aggresstve playmg
technique and incessant determination, said Sherry) Rouse.
coach for the MSU women's tennis team.
"She (Diderik) understands
the helpfulness of team effort,"
Rouse said. "She takes the initiative to lead and volunteers
both on and off the courts.
''She gets along with
everyone, helps everyone as a
whole," Rouse said. "When she
volunteers, I alw~ys know I ca_n
depend on Conne to get at
done."
. .
.
!he teams Dtde~k pred1c~s
wtll be favored to wm the ~hto
Valley Conference are Mtddle
Tennessee State Uni~ersi~y,
Eastern Kentucky Umverstty
and Murray State.
"Austin Peay won last year,
but I don't think they have as
good a chance this year,"
Diderik said. "We have as goOd
a chance as the others, but we
miss the experience we had la.st
semester.
"We lost two players, and
have only two seniors and four
young players," Diderik said.
''We can win if we work hard
and we're lucky."
"If she sets high goals and bas
the desire, she has a very good
chance at number one in the '
conference championship
because she is strong in both
doubles and singles," Rouse
said.
Last season, Diderik won first
place at the number five ~ingles
level and teamed with Alice
JohnROn to win the number
three doubles championship
and was named to the All-OVC
team.

I

..

..

RIGHT BACK AT

Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

YOU:Racer tennis player Doug
Hawthorne, a sophomore f rom Bloomington, Ill., and third
seed for the team this season, returns a volley In practice. The
Racers have had a tough season thus far, with a 3-10 record,
and will open Ohio Valley Conference competition April 6 at
Morehead State University.

'Breds bounce back from early losses with four wins

Pholo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

'Breda second baseman Bobby Schoen, a Junior from Winter
Park, Fla., backs up Into the outfield to catch a pop fly. The
Thoroughbreds have made a comeback of late, winning four
consecutive games to Improve their record to 7-9.
-

...

• 'If

/

-.

By KEN DARE
Assistant Sports Editor
Tht• Thoroughbred baseball
team hus won four games in n
row to Rnap a six-game lo~ing
streak and improve their record
to 7·9, including a 5-4 road
mark.
The 'Breds swept three games
at St. Louis University March
20 and 21. The 'Breds won the
first game 5-4 as pitcher Put
Schmitt, a junior from Peoria,
TIL, went the distance to get the
";n, He struck out four and
allowed four runs on five hits.
Dale Dunn, a senior from Pevelv, Mo., went 3-4 with one RBI.
· The 'Breds won the ~:~econd
game 4·1 as Dax Myhand, a
!freshman pitcher from
!Paducah, pitched six innings
j!lnd got the win. He allowed on·
\y one run on seven hits. Danny
Alfeldt, a junior from Marissa,
Ill., went 2-3.
In the third game the 'Breds
completed the sweep by a score
of 7-6. Mike Greer, a freshman
from Booneville, Ind., got the
win pitching four innings and
giving up one unearned run and
two hits. David Ball, a junior
from Kirksville, Mo., had two
hits in four at-bats and scored
two runs.
Over the weekend three
scheduled home games against
Austin Peay State University
we[e rained out. On Monday

BASEBAll
the 'Breds defeated Arkansas
State Univcn~ity 6-2 at Reagan
Field . Kirk Ruete1·, u
sophomore from Hoyleton , Ill.,
pitched six innings, giving up
two runs fonly one earned) on
five hit.:> for the win. Bobby
Schoen, a junior from Winter
Park, Fla., went 3-4 with a dou
ble, an RBI and a run scored
The 'Breds' recent 3-9 start
was their worst since 1955,
making Johnny Reagan's 33rd
year as head coach one of his
most frustrating. The main
cause of the 'Breds' woes this
season has been their poor
hitting.
Through 16 games the 'Breds
are hitting only .238 as a team
and are .a veraging only three
runs a game.
"We are just not hitting the
way we can," Reagan said .
"Last sea.;on we had a team bat·
ting average of .323. I thought
that number might come down
20 points this year to around
.280, but we are only hitting
.236 now."
Even the recent four-game
winning streak, has not easPd
Reagan's hitting worries.
"We are still not pleased with
our hitting," Reagan said. "We
have got to hit better if we are
going to be successful this
season.

"'We are only getting one hit
un inning instead of the three Ol"
four that we need ," Reagan
:laid.
One reason for tht! 'Breds
poor-hitting performance may
he the tough schcdult! they have
faced . which has included
games . against Wichita State
University , Wri ght State
University and thP University
of Alabama, but hittL·rs won't
lind any relief latP.r in the
season because the "chedule
doesn't get any easiPr.
Through 16 games Kirk
Rueter. a sophomore from
Hoyleton, lll., has a 2.38 ERA.
He has pitched 34 innings, gave
up only nine earned runs,
struck out 25 and walked only
seven.
Rueter pitched two complete
games in the five that he
started and yet he has only a 2-3
record to show for it all.
On offense, Willie Wilder, a
Junior from Boonville, Ind., and
Schoen have the only hot bats
for the 'Breds.
Wilder is hitting .315
Cthrough 16 games) with 17
hits, eight RBis and six doubles.
Schoen is batting .305 with 18
hits and four RBis.
The 'Breds play at Tennessee
Tech University Saturday and
Sunday and ' at Southeast
Missouri State University
TUeSday:

In Stock Plaques and Trophies
available at

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTINGGOODS

1203 Chestnut

753-8844

WIT H THIS COUPON

14K GOLD HERRINGBONE
OR ROPE 18" CHAIN & 7
BRACELET
O NLY

$99

New

Hong
Kong
Restaurant
TO THE PLATE:

Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Friday 11 a .m. - 9:30 p .m .
Saturday 4:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Pitcher Gary Glidewell, a junior from Gorham, 111., throwa a pitch.

Racers' record drops to 9-1 0
following 8-1 defeat to UAB
By JAY MOREHEAD
Reporter

753-4488

Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

TENNIS

Rain dampened spirits at the •• - - - - - - - - - Murray State Invitational ten·
At the number one singles
nis tournament last weekend as level, Tomas Hult, a junior from
the men's team lost their first Uppsala, Sweden, lost 1-6, 4-6 to
match on Friday. The matches Frank Schaffner . Rob
on Saturday and Sunday were Olmstead, a sophomore from
canceled.
Troy, Mich., dropped a 3-6, 1·6
The Racers lost 1·6 to the decision to Karl Steffen in the
Univers1ty of Alabama at Birm · number two singles match.
, ingham Friday in the first
In the number three singles
round. The only win came match, Doug Hawthorne, a
behind the efforts of first-season sophomore from Bloomington,
player Scott Yarbrough, a lll, lost to Jan Ots 0-6, 5-7.
freshman from Jasper, Ind. •
Mtctiael Hall, a freshman from
-....
Yarbrough defeated UAB's London, Ontario, Caruida, was
Wolf Kirsten in three sets, 3·6, defeated by Eric Spano in the
number five seed match 7-6, 4-6,
6·1, 6-4. . '
Yarbrough was heavily 3-6, and Phil Billington, a
recruited for his high school junior from Murray, lost the
achievements and athletic abili· number six seed match to Bob
ty. Before coming to Murray he Armitage 6-7, 3-6.
was state runner-up in Indiana
The loss dropped the team to
3-10 for the season, a mark well
high school singles.

Student Alumni Association
Meeting

behind the records set by the
1988-89 OVC champions.
The loss of key players and
the addition of six freshmen
gives the team a youthful roster
and a season of uncertainty.
The tough season is evident in
the OVC standing!'! in which all
six singles players have a losing
record.
The only positive statistics for
the Racers thus far is in the
number two doubles standings
where Hawthorne and Yar·
brough are currently 5-2.
The Racers will travel to Car:
bondale, Til., Saturday to face
the University of Louisville and
Southwest Missouri State
University and will face
Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale Sunday.
Last season, the Racers lost
8 ·1 to Vanderbilt, but defeated
Louisville 5-3.

Dally Lu nch Special
Monday-Friday

Sunday Buffet
11 a.m.- 2 p.m.
$5.50

11 am.-2 p.m.

$2.95

can for carry out orders and more information.
We cater partlea, banquets & meetlnla
and can eeat up to 200

r--------------------------------w
~
i
ftY 011111 YOU'LL LID 011111
We Walll You A.. Our ~

1

.•

Monday thru Friday •
8:00 AM - 9:00 PM

7e3-811177
Call or Come By

:l

i
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ancl
April 5, 6, 7
:Robert :£. Johnson Theatre
£nformt~tio n

cGU 762-442 1.
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(Next to The,...'a A•aurant)

For more reservation

-- .

Salon.

901 Coldwater Road I Murray, Kentucky 42071

narch 30I 31

/

:00 AM • S:OO PM
Sunday

tJJo{{S

4th floor Sparks Hall
• Refreshments will be
served

Saturday

Pre.ent thi• coupon for one FREE SESSION
with any PACKAGE of four .e..tona or more.
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"Loolc Gild Feel
Your Bat Year llouad."
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Adams mixes study
with intramural play

Racers a pleasant surprise
without big scorers of past
The Racer basketball team
SPORTS
almost did it again!
Another trip to the NCAA
tournament. but this time
they fell just short of upsetting
number one seed Michigan
State.
The Racers lost. No surprise
to the experts.
It was a shock to me. Aft.er
Staff
what this team had ac·
Writer
complished, improving evezy
game, easily winning the Ohio
Valley Conference regular
while everyone doubted
season title, overcoming in- MSU's ability to win, Coach
juries, losses to the NBA, and Steve Newton was busy fineadversity, they had proved to tuning his struggling team.
me that they are not a 16 seed. The Racers were reeling, and
No, this was not the team despite strong performances
that was 1-5 in December and by Popeye Jones, something
almost lost to Southern was missing.
California College. At the end
The team was missing
of the season, the Racers were leadership, and Chris Ogden
one of the top 64 teams in the became the leader.
nation and got involved in
Ogden had been quietly con·
sistent for the Racers. He
March Madness again.
The Racers had to overcome always went out and played
more losses than just Jeff Mar- hard, worked for rebounds and
tin, who is the best rookie on made open shots, but Ogden
the Los Angeles Clippers this emerged from the shadows of
year, and the graduation of Martin and Mann and became
star point-guard Don Mann, a force.
Throughout the OVC
almost everyone else from the
1988-89 OVC Co- regular season, Ogden's
championship team was strong inside game dominated
somewhere else: Linzie Foster, opponents.
The story of the Racers, the
a strong force on the boards
the past two years, graduated; OVC and the f1.1'8t round of the
Doug Gold and Mitch Cothran NCAA tournament was the
had surgery before the season emergence of Popeye Jones.
Popeye was the Racer who
and both red-sbirted; Jeff Robbins became impatient after showed the least amount of
two years of sitting behind improvement this year. Jones
Mann and transferred to Ball started the season as n great
player and ended the year
State.

COMMENTARY

By JON FUTRELL

with 37 points against
Michigan State.
Popeye may not be heading
for lhe NBA yet, but be is
definetly a candidate for Ultra
Slim Fast's poster boy of t he
year (watch out Tomtny Lasor·
da) and if he improves his jumping ability and adds muscle,
Racer Areana (if it is still stan·
ding) will fill with as many
NBA scouts as when Martin
was here.
Paul King was MSU's defensive stopper in his first two
years at MSU and his defen·
sive intensity was never better than this season. But King
also became a scorer as well.
Aft.er starting slowly, King
scored in double figures in 12
of 13 games abd averaged 11
points this season.
It was evident early in the
year that Frank Allen was not
a point guard, he was a scorer
who needed time to develop in·
to an outstanding college floor
leader.
It took about a month and
ten games.
Allen led the Racers in scoring ten times and finished the
season as the Racers' second
leading scorer and was the
OVC Freshman of the Year.
Despite MSU's last three
seasons, there are still
doubters. More students at
MSU follow Kentucky than
Murray State.
Well, Kentucky fans, one
thing is clear, the "Big Blue''
for the last three years is not
in Lexington. It's right here!

Staff Writer
Over the pa!1t few years, Mur·
ray State University has pro·
duced several headline ·
grabbing athletes. Jeff Martin,
Michael Proctor, Sheila Smith
and Popeye Jones have all worn
Racer colors to sports triumphs.
There is another athlete doing
great things on campus. You
will probably not fmd his name
in .such newspapers as The
Courier Journal and USA
Today.
He usually does not wear
Racer colors when he plays. He
is Chuck Adams, a junior construction engineering m~or
from Murray, an intramural
athlete.
Since his sophomore year,
Adams has played three in·
tramural sports. These sports
are flag football with the
Unknowns, softball with the
Men Without Shame and
basketball with the Playground
Legends. For him, getting into
intramurals was simply a mat·
ter of someone asking.
"I tried out for baseball in my
sophomore year, but I didn't
make the team," Adams said.
"A friend asked me to play on
his basketball team, so I did."
He said his favorite of the
three sports is softball, but he
"enjoy(s) all of them pretty
much.''
His flag football skills got him
an offer from B.J. Antes, intramural office coordinator, for
a chance to play on a tournament team m New Orleans. The
flag football team Antes coach·

In-Shell
$ 99
Shrimp . .... .. lb. 4
Sliced

Bryan
$
Bacon .... . . .lb.

~

1

Caffeine Free Diet Coke,
'\...~
Diet or Regular

,.

Shank-Half
Hams

b. $129
~ Frozen stewing 01
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Baking
Hens

Coca
Cola

99
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Wh018 Rib-Eye

¢

~2=

2hr
bottle

Blue Bonnet
~,'\r· _·· . Spread

GenuiM 100'1. "-•

Ground
$
Chuck .... ... b.

189

Fresh Asparagus

3 101 $ 1

State Fair

Soz.

AIMOUI

,!, 99 ~

Burritos • • • . • . . pkg.

'Pee* 01 II• lealoft' Tender

Northem nssue

169

Allorted lndhldlld

!Fresli Protfuce

Whipped

ed, the Mutts, made it to a tour·
namcnt in New Orleans. but
one of his playert; could not
make the trip. That is' where
Adams, then on another team,
came in.
"We had a lot of fun fin New
Orleans)," Adartts said. "We on·
ly won one game down there,
but it was great. We saw a
basketball tournament in the
Superdome and went down
Bourbon Street."
Scott Downing, a senior industrial technology major from
Malden, Mo., plays softball
alongside Adams. He said he
likes Adams' attitude on and ofT
the diamond.
"He's a good guy, just a good
natured fellow," Downing said .
"He's very much a team
player."
Antes, who also coaches
Adams in softball, also likes his
attitude.
"He's real easy to get along
with.'' Antes said . .. If you can't
get along with Chuck, you can't
get along with anybody."

Pr• YIOUIIy f'fozen It0/50 ct.

LOOK FOR THE SCISSORS
AND SAVE MONEY! ·
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Lewis enjoys coaching job
as Racer football recruiter
By LISA TATE
Reporter

Assistant football coach Terry
L. LewlS. a graduate from
Houston Baptist University in
Houston , Texas , is the
recruiting coordinator for the
Racer foot ball team.
Lewis said he was heavily involved in athletics in college.
He playt•d football and baseball
and wa::; also the student body
president for one year.
In 19A8, a graduate assistant
position opened at Murray
State University. Lewis said he

'I find coaching very
rewa rding because
you get to see 17-yearold guys leave as men'
-Lewis
heard about the job from a
friend at Houston Baptist. "I in·
vestigatt•d, applied and was
hired," Lewis said.
When asked what kind of
training was needed to coach
football·, Lewis said a great deal
of training comes from playing
experience
"I was a student assistant for
two yenrl!i at Memorial High
School in Houston, Texas,

Terry Lewis
where I gained experience by
coaching quarterbacks and runrung backs," Lewis said.
At Murray State, Lewis
coaches offensive tackles and
tight ends. His recruiting duties
include keeping track of where
each coach recruits, coor·
dinating recruiting videos,
highlighting tapes and sending
mail to high school students in
the spring.
"Basically, I act as a liaison
between the coaches, the stu·
dent atheletes and the faculty
here at MSU," Lewis said. " I
try to help build a positive im·
age for the football staff and
faculty."

Intramural Standings
WALLEY BALL

Every April there are between 1,500 and 2,000 student
prospects interested in Murray.
Lewis said the numbers are nar·
rowed down to 25 by the follow·
ing February because only 20 to
25 students are selected.
"Since the NCAA adopted
Proposition 48 for Division l·AA
stating a student has to maintain a 2.0 GPA plus score 18 on
t he ACT or 700 on the SA1', we
fee l that it is possible to recruit
better student atheletes.
"1'he old idea of being a foot·
ball factory has long been
removed," Lewis said. "The
people who succeed in the
classroom are likely to succeed
on the field ."
Lewis recruits mainly in
Houston, Galveston and Beaumont as well as in Texas junior
colleges. He said this is mostly
done by phone.
Lewis said MSU sells itself
with its ultra·modern facility.
"The old days of money and cars
(paying a guy to keep alligators
out of the gym) are long gone,"
he said.
"1 fi nd coachmg very rewarding because you get to see
17-year-old guys leave as men,"
Lewis said. "You feel like
you're part of it by pushing
them in the right direct ion."
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Murray Wfio[esa{e Jewe[ry.
DiaJ?~nd ~ ·$19 99

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Solttarre ~
Pre-engagement
reg. $54

R!!:g
'.Be{-ftir Center

{no coupon necessary)

759-1293

In a
H~ry ...
No tillle to wash?
Bring it to us. We offer wash and
fold service, wash, press and fold
or wash and press. Whatever you
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Ladies win one
in home match
ByMICHAEL PADUANO
Staff Wrtter

The Lady Racers overcame
bad weather. as well as the
University of Evansville Purple Aces to improve their
overall record to 7-4 Friday at
the Stadium Courts.
Because of the weather,
matches with Vanderbilt
University and University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga
had to be postponed.
The Vanderbilt match will
be played April 17 at the Ben·
nie Purcell Tennis Courts,
but the UT-Chattanooga
match has not been
rescheduled.
Head coach Sherry! Rouse
said that concentration and
desire were the keys in the
Lady Racers' 6-3 win over the
Purple Aces.
"They went out there and
were mentally tough and
det ermined to win the
match," Rouse said.
Rouse said that three rain
delays, all between five to 15
minutes long, did 'not affect
the team's play. '
"The team went out there
and played very well," Rouse
,
said.
The Lady Raeers jumped
out to an early 3-0 lead.
Number one singles player,
Corine Diderik, a sophomore
from Oostzaan, the
Netherlands, defeated the
Purple Aces' Dana Graczyk
7-6, 7-5.
Celine Nee£kes, • number
two singles player, a senior
from Krommenie , t.be
Netherlands, picked up
another win for the Lady
Racers with a 6-2, 6-1 decision over Shanon Cook. The
Lady Racers' Bobby Koehn, a
senior from Bloomington,
Ind., crushed the Aces'.. Amy
Johnson 6-0, 6·0 at nUinber
three singles.
The P\lrple Aces were able
to come back, however, with
a 6-0, 6-3 win by Sara Wannamuehler over Lana
Allcock, a freshman from
Paducah, at number four
singles. Julie DeMorrow
picked up the Aces' second
win with a 0-6, 6-2, 6-1 win
over Becky Naughton, a
sophomore from Cape
Girat·deau, Mo.
Wins by the Lady Racers at
number six singles and
number one doubles cliched
the team victory. Allison
Carr defeated the Aces'
Angie Robbins 4-6, 6-4, 7-5.
The Lady Racers' team of
Nee£kes and Koehn defeated
Graczyk and Cook '5-7, 7-5,
6-3. This was the deciding
matCh.
The Lady Racers' number
two doubles team, "Allcock
and Diderik d e feated
Johnson and Wannemuehler
6-3, 6-4. The Aces' third win
came at number three
doulbes with DeMorrow and
Robbins defeating Naughton'
and Carr 6-1, 6·3.
Rouse said the team may
receive a boost if Corina
Gunter, who is hampered by
a shoulder injury and a bone
fracture in her back, is able
to rejoin the team.
The Lady Racers will travel
to meet conference foes
Morehead State University
and Eastt:rn Kentucky
University this ,weekend

NCAA reductions to affect university
By KEN DARE

'I think the big schools

Editor
The NCAA's scheduled reduc- won't let any legislation of the basketball season by tion limiting the
three games beginning in 1992 number of home
could mean fewer home games
for the Racers and less revenue games to be passed'
for Murray State University's
-Strickland
athletic department.
If the legislation is not repeal- profitable athletic programs
ed and three games are cut from will not be hurt by the basket·
the basketball schedule, MSU ball cut. But Strickland said the
stands to lose revenue from one basketall team might have dif·
of its two top money-generating ficulty scheduling home games.
sports.
"If the Louisville& and
"We get a $1.8 million budget UCLAs must lose three games,
they won't lose home games.
from the University and then
we have the money we make They just won't be able to play
from tickets, gate receipts and smaller schools, like an Eastern
concessions, of which the main Kentucky or Middle Tennessee
generators are basketball and State," Strickland said.
football," Murray State UniverStrickland said larger schools
sity Athletic Director Michael
cut down on the number of
will
Strickland said.
road games they play so they
Because of the budget provid- would not lose any money, maked by MSU the University's less ing it difficult for the Racers to
Assistant Sports

play schools like Memphis State schedule more home games."
Before the 1992 season
Univers ity o r Vanderbilt
begins, Strickland bel ieve~
University at home.
A possible solution to the pro· there will be a reconsideration
blem of large schools filling of the proposal and of the ex·
their schedules with home emptions that accompany it.
As of now the proposal for the
games, is legislation limiting
the number of home games 25-game limit, as with the pre
schools can play, but Strickland se~t day 28-game schedule, ap·
does not give this proposal phes only to games played in
the continuous 48 states.
much of a chance of passing.
Games played in Alaska,
"I think the big schools, like Hawaii, and Puerto Rico for exGeorgetown and North ample, are exempt and
Carolina, won't let any legisla- therefore do not count against
tion limiting the number of the 25-game limit.
home games to be passed,''
Strickland said.
"There were a lot of people
who favored a cut to 27 games
To compensate for the three- w i t h n 0 ex e m P t i 0 n 5 , • •
game loss, Strickland said MSU Strickland said. "Twenty-seven
will
h be forced to make some games and no exemptions
c anges in its schedule.
would limit big schools from goWe usually play two tour· ing to all the tournaments and
naments a year," Strickland would allow other. smaller
said. "But we will probably cut . schools an opportunity to go to
that down to one a year when these places. And we would like
the season · is cut in order to . the opportunity to go."

..

\butt like YQUf roommates

a whole lot better if they didn't
show up on your phone bill.
john calJed Chicago. Andy ailled LA Or was that Pete?
Don't~~ it. Sating out roommates is easy\\:flen you getA1&FCaiJManager Service

Because wtth tt, you can all get your long distance charges listed separate~}; even trough
you share the same phone numbet And it rosts you nothing.
To find out .nore .tlX)Ut the free A15l'CallManager~ dial 1 800 222-0300, ext. 600.
It1l make both your hill-; :md your roommates much easier to liVe with.
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14K Buttercup
Diamond Earrings
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759-1293
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NEW TRACK DEDICATED:

Despite the Racer Races being cancelled because of
rain and cold weather, the new track at Roy Stewart Stadium was dedicated. Attending the
ceremony were (from left) acting Murray State University president Jim Booth, women's track
coach Marsa-ret Simmons, MSU alumnus and former track team member Marshall Gege, former
men's track coach Bill Fergerson and current men's track coach Stan Narewskl. The track cost
$180,000, which came from private sources.

Despite winter-like weather,
new stadium track dedicated
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Reporter

Despite the Racer Races
track meet being cancelled
last weekend, the new track at
Roy Stewart Stadium was officially opened with Marshall
Gage, a Murray State University alumnus and former
member of the track team, cutting the ribbon.
Othera present at the
ceremony were acting MSU
president' James Booth,
women's head track coach
Margaret Simmons, former
men's track coach Bill Fergurson and men's head coach
Stan Narewski.
The new track is a Rekortan
surface, which is recommended by the United States Olym-

TRACK
pic Committee and is the same
surface that has been used at
four of the last five Olympic
Games.
Rain and cold temperatures
may have caused the cancellation of the Racer Races that
were to be held at Stewart
Stadium on March 24, but the
Racers will be ready for this
Saturday's track meet.
"We're really looking for·
ward to it. We're inclined and
ready to go," Narewaki said.
The Racers will compete
against Southern Illinois
University, Memphis State
University, Austin Peay State

University and possibly the
University of Louisville.
Narewski said Southern illinois is favored to win the
meet.
"Southern Illinois is awfully
strong in the field events, but
once we get on the track I
think we'll do O.K.,"
Narewski said.
Narewski said that the
Racers' strongest event is the
2x400-meter dash, but that
the team needs to work on
field events.
"We desperately need a long
or triple jumper," Nareweki
said.
The track meet will be held
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Roy
Stewart Stadium.

V arslty Cheerleader
Try-Outs
Interest Meeting

:P£

Aprill
7p.m..
Mississippi Room
3rd F1oor, Cunis Center
Clinic:
April2·11
3:30p.m.
Carr Health Bulldin.
South Gym

Try-Outs:
· Skills • April12
3:00p.m.

Racer Arena
Interviews • April13
1x> be announoed

To be eligible:
must have a 2.0 GPA
must bave completed 12 semester hours

For additional information contact
any MSU cheerleader
_......_,_
/

.

Con9
Keicii Kotma.n,
la.na. Da.vts, pa.9
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A variety of watch typea provide a atyle to ault anyone's
mood.

Students choose unique watches for time
By ANGIE MIDDLETON

Staff Writer
Time. It is a concept everyone
is familiar with but what is it
really?
As luck would have it we can
measure it via wristwatches
and today's fads and fashions
make it more fun and more interesting than ever.
"l have a coin watch my mom
got for me, and since 1 wear a
lot of silver ;ewelry, I have a
silver one too,'' said Ginger
Anderson, a junior nursing major from South Fuiton, Tenn.
Anderson said she usually
changes watches to match with
every outfit. and other watches
in her collection include a gold

watch, a purple watch with a
matching leather band and a
white Guess watch she wears
with her student nursing
uniform.
While some like to color coordinate and accessorize, others
prefer a more conventional
timepiece.
"I wear a Citizens with a
l:irown band, white face and
plain numerals because it's
simple and goes with
everything," said Wright King,
a semor therapeutic recreation
major from Naperville, ll.
Likewise, Amy Kirshe, a
freshman English major from
Rockford, n., said she chose her
ba,:;ic black-banded Timex for

.. ...__

its simplicity and because it.
was less expensive.
Wristwatches seem to reflect
one's personality and several
students also choose to wrap
their wrists ill gold, diamonds,
rubies and well-known brands
such as Seiko and Rolex.
"My dad gave me my watch
for Christmas my freshman
year," said Julie Genton, a
sophomore elementary educa·
tion major from Madisonville
about her two-toned Rolex
watch.
"I didn't expect to get it, but I
guess he figured it was
some I bing I could keep forever.
[t.'s the only one I wear."
""'

Tastes in style, color and
price vary and with every new
season there comes a new
watch fad, like the Swatch,
digital and the recent paper
watch craze:
An up and coming hobby lately, l!owever, has proved that
time is money. According to an
article in the July 19, 1989
issue of Forbes magazine,
dealers of old watches have increased from a handful in the
early 1980's to hundreds today
and include European and
Japanese dealers as well.
Prices are not exactly geared
toward the average college stu·
dent though, as a 1948 Patek
Philippe chronograph went for
$5,300 in 1985. Similar wat.

ches sold at auction last year
for $29,000 to $51,000. Even
higher is the 1955 Patek
Philippe which cost $37,000 in
1986 and could now be sold for
as much as $198,000.
Of course, there are always
those who dare to be different
and choose to wear no watch at
all.
"I just don't wear one. They
bother me, especially if I play
basketball or something,'' said
Eric Meshew, a freshman
undeclared major from Clinton.
So whether it is a new Role.x,
an antique Hamilton, a color
coordinated band or a basic
black Timex, there is a watch
out there for every mood of
every person .

Photo by YULINQ HSIN

Members of the International Student Organization perform a
traditional dance from their country.

International Buffet offers
samplings of 25 countries
By KRISTI RUGGLES

Editor
Students and community
members had the opportunity to
taste international foods and
see entertainment from around
the globe Sunday at the annual
International Buffet in the Curds Center.
The buffet, which is sponsored
by the International Student
Organization, served 330 people
with foods from 25 countries.
Lalit Dharmaseri, president
of the ISO, said this year was a
record·breaking year in attendance and representation of
countries. The event began in
1984.
"We were sold out. which is
Assistant Campus Lale

great because this is our biggest
fundraiser.'' said Dharmaseri, a
senior finance major from
Malaysia. "The money is used
to provide for international
students in coming years."
In addition to the 35 dishes on
the buffet, entertainment ·was
provided by members of the
organization. Dharmaseri said
students dress in clothes tradi·
tlonal of their culture and perform traditional dances. Entertainment this year was from
Spain, Mexico and the
Carribean.
·
"We also performed the Lambada, the new dance craze from
See BUFFET
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World issues increase demand
.for lawyers in international field

"Nevv Beginnings"
Vote

Dana
Cox

By HANK DREW

Reporter
-....
CAREERS
By the year 2(00 attorneys
for t he
will join the envil'onmental law
and internation1l law fields,
Changmg Tin,es magazine
becoming environmental
reports.
The average starting salary lawyers.
Farouk Umar, professor of
for an attomer in these fields
political science and legal
will be $57,900.
Frank Julian, assistant pro- studies, said the international
fessor of pc.Utical science and law field is growing because
legal studi ·S at Murray State there is more interaction betUniversity, said people are ween countries.
''As a country we used to be
final ly becoming aware of the
more self sufficient," Umar
environment's destruction.
"The environmental problems said. "Now we have to look to
just started to hit home," Julian other countries for natural
said. "Like the fact that there resources."
will be no drinkable water on
Inter national law deals with
earth by the year 2010."
countries against countries, and
Environmental lawyers prac- involves issues such as human
tice full time on behalf of the en· rights and corporate cases.
vironment. Some of the enOne of the cases was a battle
vironmental lawyers work for
groups like Greenpeace and The over the mineral rights in international waters.
Sierra Club.
"I don't see many people from
Umar said international law
the University of Kentucky is a field that will keep on
becoming environmental growing.
lawyers," Julian said. "It will
Editor's note: This stary is the
be people from Yale."
Julian said he thinks at- ninth in a 10-part seriesloolting
torneys from other fields are at the tap lOjobs of the 1990s.

1990s
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Human, womens' rights
focus of 'A Doll's House'
in showing t hat time period,
showing
that women didn't
Staff Writer
have
a
lot
of rights in t he
Human rights, as explained
1890s,"
she
said.
by women's rights, is the subject of A Doll's House, a Murr ay
Michelle Echevarria, a senior
State University student pro· radio/televil'lion major fr om
duction opening tonight in the Guatemala, plays Mrs. Linde in
Rober t E. Johnson Theatre.
the production.
By KRISTIE HELMS

The play concentrates on the
character Nora. "Nora is a
typical Victorian w1fe,'' said
director Katie Beal. '' Her husband and father have pampered
het· all of her life. Th... play is
about her growing up and tak·
ing responsibility for her life.

"My character iii a nanny, and
she realizes she net!ds to work
for a lh-iug. She's very determined. Sht> like~ to fix other
people's liws. She's been Nora's
friend since childhood and she
wants to help her," EchevaTria
said.

' 'Basically, the moral of the
play is that you have to live for
yourself and not for others," she
said.

Although Echevarria :;aid
this is her fir~t play, on campus,
she · ha.;.; performed in a community theater production of A
Chorus Line.

"It's a great play. l've read
the play before and I was ex"I'm a theater minor, so I've
cited about doing it," said Tish been doing stuff in the theater
Usher. a JUnior speech and for awhile, too," she"l>aid.
theater major from Benton.
Other Murray State students
"The high school I came ft·om in the play include: Jeff Holden
didn' t have a drama club or as Torvald Helmer, Carol
anything like that," she said Guernsey as Nora, David
"So I didn't have a chance to do Shelton as D1·. Rank. David F.S.
anything until I came t.o Fleming as Krogstrad and
Murray.
Dana Hanna as Helene.
"I play Anne-Marie in the
A Doll's llous(' will play
play," said Usher. " It's n role tonight and Soturday and April
c:omplett!ly different from any 6, 6 and 7 in the Robert E.
I've evm· played before.
Johnson Theatre at 8 p.m.
"It's kind of exciting. I've got Tickets are $5 for adults and $4
a small part, but il's significnnt for students and senior citizens.
Continued from Page 28
Brazil that is really hot in
America now.
"The whole event was very
colorful and unique." he said. "I

think that is what got the attention of the Americnns.''

give ,;omething back to Mun-ay
State University for everything
il has given to t he international
students, he said.

The purpoRe of the buffet is to

"The international students
arc very proud of their heritage
and cu!Lw·e, and the Internstiona! Buffet is an avenue in

which they can share their
culture with ~he community
and the .s tudents,'' Dharmnseri
said.

This --Little Piggy Went to Market
Dole
Bananas

KENTUCKY

WIIERY

7 oz. bag

35¢ lb.

Now Open
24 Hours

Prairie Farms
Yogurt
8 oz.

3 for $1.29

Monday - Friday
7 a.m. - midnight
Saturday & Sunday

Piggly Wiggly
Pot Pies
7 oz.

4 for $1

This Little Piggy Shops At
South 12th Street
and Glendale

PIGGLY WIGGLY

"The Original American Supermarket"
/
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Miss MSU will hand over
crown tomorrow evening
By JOHN WRIGHT
Reporter

Last year Lee Ann Rayburn
won the title of MiBB MSU.
Saturday nigh t she will relinquish that crown to one of 20
contestants as she concludes
her reign.
Rayburn, a junior from Murray, majoring in French and
health a nd min oring in
chemistry, said there will be
some sadness when the crown is
awarded to the new Miss MSU.
'·There will be a little bit of
sadness, but it will always be
something to look back on,"
Rayburn said.
Since winning the title last
April, Rayburn has been involv·
ed in numerous activities rang·
ing from participating in
parades to judging other
pageants. She alf'o was involved
in the Miss Kentucky USA
Pageant last July in Padul.'ah
where she placed second
runner-up.
Raybum said she believes be·
ing Miss ~1SU meant setting examples for others.
"To me. it meant being un ex·
ample not to fellow 10tudents,
but to the people who are
younger, namely elementary to
high school; it also allowed me
to get. involved in other ac
tivities with people." >~he said.

Lee Ann Rayburn
Last year was not the first
time in the Mi~s MSU Pageant
for Rayburn. She finished first
runner-up to Cammy Gregory
in the 1988 pageant. Rayburn
said the exper·ience she gained
in 1988 helped her immensely
last year.
"It was a definite advantage
because I already knew the
system; I knew what to expect
from the judges," she said.
Rayburn said the pageant actually begins on the morning of
the actual event with an interview competition. Then, the
other competitions follow with
the sWimsuit and evening gown

m
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parts occurring during the
pageant.
T he critical part of the
pageant happens in the fmal
competiton which is another in·
terview, only this time t he interview is in front of an au·
dience. Also, the scores from
the previous competitions are
erased.
Rayburn said this particular
compe t ition can be ne r ver acking.
"Even the most calm persons
can make total fools of
t hemselves; the question asked
could be about anything," she
said. "It comes down to being
calm, coolheaded and making
sense out of what you are saying, ·• she said.
Rayburn said :;he prepared for
the interview portion by paying
as much attention as possible to
current events. She also said
speech training from her days
at Calloway County High
School helped keep her
composure.
"From November through
April, you have two practices a
week and in the final week you
practice every night. lt is a
very hectic week," Ravburn
said.
•

Hunt for 3.55p.m.
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RAYBURN
Continued from Page 48
Rayburn said she believed she
was as prepared as possible for
last year's pageant. Despite
this, though, she said she was
not totally confident in how she
would perform.
"I was never completely confident, but you ha ve to have some
(confidence) to have a shot at
winning," she said. "If you
don ' t, it s hows in your
performance."
She also said she would have
been satisfied with any placement she received. "I could
have been fourth runner-up,

and it wouldn't have mattered.
I was happy with whatever I
got," Rayburn said.
In winning, Rayburn received
several things including a
crown, a banner, a bouquet of
roses and various gift certificates. However, it was also a
very lucrative experience for
her.
Rayburn received a scholarship totalling $300, her entry
fee into the Miss Kentucky
USA Pageant ($450) was paid,
she bad a full-page ad, totalling
$125, inserted into the pageant

program and photographs of her
for the ad were a lso taken.
However, Rayburn said the
price tag for a contestant is also
high. She said a contestant
must have two evening gowns
and two swimsuits. In both
cases a second outfit is needed
for backup purposes in the
event something happens to the
primary outfit. High-heeled
shoes and an interview outfit
are also needed.
Add up the prices of all these
items and the price of just getting to a pageant can be enor·

mous. Rayburn said the key approach to this problem is buying
the items over a long period of
time.
Rayburn said when she walks
into Lovett Auditorium tommorrow night, vivid memor ies
of last year's pageant will probably come back to her.
"I usually don't think about
that when I'm there for events
- it's just normal activity for
me. But tomorrow night with
the runway and t he decorations, it will be a flashback to
that night,'' Rayburn said.

Rayburn said her best advice
to tomorrow night's f'hmpetitors
is for them to relax.
1
' They'll do better,'' she said.
" Also, they should remember
that they're all special
whatever happens. They should
also remember it's an honor to
be in the top 20."

pace yourself. It's just like the
cr owd."

"The biggest highlight was
going to the NCAA tournament," Humphries said. ''It
was a n experience that I
wouldn't have received if I
wasn't a mascot.

Dunker will be in April, when
he conducts the tryouts for
those hoping to be the 1990-91
Dunker .
Humpru·ies said those wanting to be Dunker should be
cr eative, committed a nd in good
physical condition.

" Be prepared to have a lot of
fun, but also be p1·epared fol'
some of the a dver.;e parts,''
Humphries said as a•ivice t{) the
student who will fi ll hose fw-ry
shoes. "The good • mes will
outweigh the bad tlllt<ls by far
though."

The Miss MSU Pageant will
be at 7:30 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium. Tickets are $3 for
adults, $2 for MSU students
with an ID and children under
12 are free.

DUNKER
Continued from Page 1A
Humphries said the spirit of
Dunker is similar to the spirit
of t he cr owd.

Although some Racer fans ar e
disappointed with the basketball season's outcome, Humphries chooses to focus on some
of the seaRon's highlights.

" If it is a good game,
adrenalin keeps you going, but
somet imes the spirit is noL up,"
Humphr ies said. "You have to

Humphries' last

task as

..

Suntanning Unlimited
Hwy. 641 South behind Rainbow Car wash
753-2045

'The Sisters of
Alpha Gat
Delta

f< eeo
th at fl o r ida tan!
•
10% discount to all
MSU students
$45 for one month
$25 for 300 minutes
$40 for 600 minutes
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310B Wilson Hall .
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Dean ·Hunt likes lifestyle,
position ·at Murray State
By KRISTI RUGGLES
Assistant Campus Life Editor

"I don't do anything except
Murray State," said Gary T.
Hunt, denn of the College of
Fine Arts and Commumcation.
That statement is understandable coMidering Hunt is the
academic and fiscal office1 for
the departments of m·t, music,
journaliRm nnd radio-television,
speech communication and
theatre und WKMS. a 100,000
watt puhhc radio stution.
Approximately 100 faculty
and stall' nnd mor(> than 800
undt'rgraduate and grndunte
students are in thl' college.
However, Hunt said he finds
time to run 30 to 40 miles a
week, and he is involved in
numerous pr·ojects - campuswide and world-wide,
Hunt. a nativeofLo;:: Angcle5.
said he has known about Mur·
rny State Mince 1981 when he
interviewed for the chairman·
ship of the department of the
speech communication and
theatre. When he was offered
the position of denn in 1988, he
said he wns ready to get out of
' Los Angeles.
''Thi~ as a real comfortable
pluce. I hke the style and pace
of life in Western Kentucky,''
he said, "When I go back to
L.A., 1just want to leave."
Hunt satd he believes he has
had a number of positions that
have prepared him for this job.
and he t!IIJOYS it.
Although Hunt said he likes
his work, he is not sure if he
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Hunt received his bachelor of
arts and master of arts degrees
from California State University in Fullerton, Calif. He then
received his doctorate from Purdue University in 1972.
II'
After receiving his doctorate•
he served as an assistant professor in the department of communication at Ohio State
University from 1972 to 1975.
He then t!lught at Califomia
State Univerl'lity in Los Angeles
until 1983.
Hunt bl·cnme the chairman 01
the department of comnmnication studies at California State
<~nd had numerous other
Gary T. Hunt
responsibilities until 1987,
when he hecame director of the
wants to remain a dean the rest
school of communications nt the
of h1s career.
Univerliity of ldnho. Moscow,
"1 don't think verv much
fdaho.
beyond what 1 am doing." Hunt
From 1983 to 1984. he was
~aid. "I like what 1 do, hut I
don't know if I could do· it granted leavt> from California
State to accept a Fulbright
forever."
He is n profe;;sor for the Coun- Fellow:;hip a<~signment in
ci I of Cooperative Studies in Afl'ica. He ~aid he intends to go
Britian and said he is looking back to Africa this summer and
forward to going back to London collect data on the culture's
communications and medtn.
this summer.
"My interest in it is triggered
At M.urrav, Hunt is a member
nf the Council of Deans, tht· bv the fact that it is so different
!\endemic Council and the f;om the U.S.," he said. "The
Gi'aduate Studies Committee. continent has n long way to
He said he believe!\ Murray is a come.
''l really enjoy Africa,'' he
high quality academic institution and he hopes student!' said. "When you are watching
an African sunset, and you
realize that.
"I have had the opportunity to realize where you are. there is
work at four institiutions with nothing quite like it.''
more glamorous names. and I Editor's note: This story's the
don't feel they are any better," first ofa continuing series profiling the deans of MSU's colleges.
he said.

•

By AMY LEAR
Staff Writer
Where does my money go?
Students are always nliking
themselves this question.

Budgeting money is a difficulty many students face,
some unsuccessfully.
When students are out from
under the supervision of their
parents, ·managing their own
incomes can be a problem.
"There are many hidden expen~es ut collef.(c," said ,Julin
:'vtaddox, a fre~hman speech
communications major from
Murmy.
Lisa Schmitt, a sophomore
art education major from
Louisville, suid one of her biggeflt p1·oblems t!' buying food.
"I am always ordering out
here, but at home Mom is
there to fix my meals," she
said.
LaNita Flana1·y, a
AOphomure pre· vet major from
Paducah, said she has found it
easier to budget her money
while at l'lchool.
"At home, I go shopping
more, and at &hooll only buy
what is needed," she said.
Students empl()yed by Murray State Univer~ity are paid
once every two weeks. As pay
day nears many students find
their bank accounts running
low. Schmitt said she finds
herself low on money between
checks.

'I always ask myself if I
really need something
before I buy it. .. . '
-Flanary
Students have many
systems for spending and saving their money - ranging_ ~
from a structured budget tD
spending it all as !loon as they
~et their paychecks.
Flanary said she really had
no ~-pecilic method for saving
money, bul she trif:S to never
let her checking account get
below $40 and nlwavs sets
aside money for gas. •
Schmitt send's her
paychecks home to deposit in
her an~ount und keeps a
separate fund for laundry.
t".

''Whenever I get any extra
money, for birthdays or
Christma~. I always ~JWnd it
at once," she satd.
One ntl!thod !<'lanarv uses to
try and save money i.s to consider if the purchase is a
necesRity. ''1 always ask
myself if I t•eally need
something before 1 buy it ond
the ansWl'r is usunlly no," .~he
said.
Maddox said she was given
the advice to hidt~ her money
and she would not be as likely
to spend it. ·'But I don't think
l can hide money from
myself, ·• she said.

Congratu{ations to tfie new
.9/.lp fia Sigma .9/.Ip fia
1990 Officers.
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Students vary methods
for handling their money
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NOWOPEN
• Batting Cages
Baseball & Softball

•Pro Shop
All Golf Equipment
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We 're proud of you.
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Friday

AROUND CAMPUS
,.

----------------------

Derby DayH. Sigma Chi will hold its an·
nual Derby events, 3 p.m., Cutchin
Field.

Saturday

March 31

Frog H op. Alpha Tau Omega will sponsor the annual Frog Hop, noon, at the
ATO house.

A.S.S.f. Fun Walk/Run

Student art exhibit

Work1> by Jla M. Edger will be on
The student chapter of the American
Society of Safety Engineers will sponsor display April 4 to 15, upper level of the
a race April 21 at 10 a.m. Registration Clara M. Eagle Gallery. Free admission.
will begin at 9:20 a .m., in front of the
Carr Health Building, with prizes
presented at 11:45 a .m . Entry fee is $2
art exhibit
per participantlfamily. Call 753-7714 for
Wor
ks
by
Amy B. Jones will be on
more. infor mation or contribution.
display April 4 to 15, Curris Center
gallery. Free admission.

Student

GED

The GED test will be administered
art exhibit
April 3 to 4, 8 a.m., Counseling and
Testing Center. F ee is $10. Call
Paintings and prints by Debi Henry
762-6851 for more information.
on exhibit through April 1 in the upper
level of t he Clara M. Eagle Gallery

Student

P o n y p ull. Weigh-ins, 7 a.m., pull is at
noon, West Kentucky Livestock Show
and Expollition Center. Admission is $2.
Call 753·6087 for more information.
Junior j a m . Open house for area high
school juniors, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Curris
Center. Free admission.

Pageant. Miss MSU, 7:30pm., Lovett
Auditorium. Reception will follow in
Ordway Hall. Admission is $3 adults, $2
MSU students with ID and free for
children under 12.

April1

Sunday

New Madrid
The national literary magazine has
extended t he deadlines for poetry and
fiction submissions to August 1. The art
cover design deadline is June 30. Art
must be black and white, 6x9 and must
be 114" thick or less. Selected art will be
awarded $50 and given national exposure. Please include name and address
and send a self-addressed stamped
envelope for return of literary and art
submissions. Send to New Madrid, c/o
English Dept., Faculty Ha ll, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky. 42071.

Recital. Senior voiee recital of Maureen
Mahoney, 3:30 p.m., Farrell Recital
Hall. Free admission.

Monday

......

April2

Performances April5, 10 a.m., 2 and 7
p.m., West Kentucky Livestock Show
and Exposition Center. Admission price
to be announced. Call <502) 489·2289 for
more information.

Tuesday

There will be a reception for the clo;;.
ing of the Time Cap::~ule, April 4, 4 p.m.,
in the lobby of Pogue Library.

Teleconference
"Kodak Techniques of the Masters,"
will be presented April 5, noon to 2 p.m .,
Barkley Room. Free admission. Call
762-4229 for more information.

Theater production

Shrine Circus
Rec ital. Senior voice recital of Robert
Desimone, 2 p.m. , Farrell Recital Hall.
Free admission.

Time Capsule

The Murray State University Theatre
will present "A Doll's House," ~larch 30
to 31 and April 5 to 7, 8 p.m., Johnson
Theatre. Admission is $5 adults, $4
student~ and senior citizens or by season
ticket. Call 762-4421 for re::~ervationR.

Workshop

I

"Advanced MSIPC DOS" April 3 and
10, 6 to 9 p.m., Room 209N, Business
Building. Fee is $75. Call 762-4229 for
more information.

Forensics Team
Program of speeches ~d pieces of
literatw·e of competition for lhe past
year, April 4. 7:30 p.m., Room 310B
Wilson Hall. Donations accepted.

Financial aid
Any student requesting financial aid
must have forms completed a11d submit ·
ted to the Student Financial Aid Office
by April2.

Teleconference
"Let's Not Waste the '90s," an Earth
Day observance, April 4, 12::30 to 3:45
p.m., Barkley Room of the Curris
Center. Free udmi~sion . Call 762-4229
for more information.

Comedy zone
Comedian Lance Montalto, 7:30 p m.,
Curris Center Stables. Free admission.

Thursday
Aprt
"l_5
Lunch~n. Wesley Foundation, 11:30 ___
_ ___,____________
_.___
a.m. to 1 p.m., admission $1.50.

Recital. Murray Civic Music, Enrique
Graf, piano recital, 8 p.m., Lovett
Auditorium.
·

Recital. Senior organ recital, Vincent
Movie. "The Abyss," 3:30, 7 and 9:30 Edwards, 8 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall.
p.m. Admission $1 for matinee and $1.50 Fr~e admission.
for students with ID a nd $2.50 without
ID for evening showing.
Sports Overtime. MSU TV-11, 6:05
p.m.
Placeme nt. Citizens Bank of Paducah
will interview business, humanistic
studies and communication majors for Meeting. Student Alumni Association
officer elections, 5 p.m., Curris Center
management development positions.
t heater.

Ne wsCenter 11. MSU TV·ll, 6 p.m.

Banquet. Alpha Zeta agriculture, 6:30
p.m., Holiday lnn . Reservations are
$7.75 per person.

S ociety of Profe ssional J ournalists.
Meeting, 4 p.m., Room 214 Wilson Hall.

Placement. Electronic Data Systems,
Herndon, Va, will be interviewing computer science, math and physics major s
for systems engineer development positions. Must have a 3.0 GPA.

Wednesday

April4

Ne wsCenter 11. MSU TV-11, 6 p.m.

P lacE>me nt. U.S. Air Force of Memphis,
Tenn.. will interview all interested
persons .

# .AA

Worship service. Wesley Foundation, 7
p.m.

t);\e u~~g

Not aiving is too
great a price to pay...

Jill~~

...so give to the Stacey Sommer
Bone Marrow Fund

The sisters of
1Je{ta Pi wish
the best of luck..fo ~.candidates in

!Miss ~fth~tigeant

K~w

The
Murray

State
News
Every Friday!

"Selling Skills for Gentle Souls,''
April 5, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m .. Barkley Room.
Fee is $15. Call 7624229 for more
information.

Aprt"l 3

-------~----------"----

Ne wsMakers. MSU TV-11, 6:05 p.m.

Wake up
to

Workshop

nv

·

To make a tax deductible donation send your
check payable to the MSU Alumni
Association, designate it to the Bone Marrow
Fund Drive and send it to: The Office of
Alumni Affairs, Sparks Hall, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky, 42071.
For fund-raising kits and more information
call the Alumni Office at 762-3737.

Every little amount makes a huge
diJference so everyone may enjoy
''Sommer'' days for a long time •

1

......._
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Hey Usa - Surprise! I'll
bet you're wondering
how I got this in! I'Ve got
connections with the
manager! Hal Troy

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

A special thank you to

Deadline ....... . ..• Monday 3 p. m.

~: :t,~~~s a~1

Hou,.: Monday and Wednesday 3 p.m. • 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 2 p.m .• 4 p.m.

Closed weekends and holidays.

Exact chan~ ot ~ required. NO ADS WilL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE
PHONE. Ada may be mailed lUong wtlh p&)"Mnt 10:

ct.ASSFIEOS DEPARllJENT
The Murray Sial• !Nws
2609 UniverSity Station
Murray, KY 42071

RATES

I FOR~~ .

With MSU ID : 15e per word
Without MSU ID: 20e per word
OVER TWENTY WORDS
With MSU tO: 10e per word
Without MSU 10 ~ 15e per word
Bold Face • $1 per line
Attention Gette,. -

***

or tl'tl'tl' • $1

INDEX

Angie, wish I could read
your thought so I could
feel the full effects.
Cheers, to us, for life
Chris.

Katie and Mary, hi to my
fantastic liitle sisters!
Love ya. Staph. P.S.
Are you going to clean
my car?l

GSK • You dared me, I
accepted.
Now I'm
daring you! O.M.

HI Cindy M.J I never get
to talk to you anymore.
Call mel Kelly

Cammy. Hi to our little
sister with the "freaky•
feet! Miss ya and love
ya, Steph and Terry

D, D .S. Weekend,
poetry, stories, lake,
together, talking, all
alone, coupons soon ...
We'll see. love ya, A.

Hart Coffee
House
Final Meal Plan
Adjustment.

Monday. Anril 2
Senior•
8 -10:30 a.m.

A-L

10:30 -1 p.m.

M·Z

Juniora
1-4 p.m. A-L

Tuesday. April 3
8:30 a.m. • noon

M-Z

Sophomores
noon • 4 p.m.
A·H

- --

Wednesday. April 4
8:30a.m. • noon
noon • 4 p.m.

J.p
Q·Z

Thursday. April 5
Freshman
8:30 Lm. · noon
noon · 4 p.m.

A-G
H ·M

Friday. April 6
8:30 a.m . • noon

M-S

noon • 4 p.m.
T·Z
Note: c ...c:tualc and
Noo-t:radltional atudcntl may
ac\J \-.tmcnta at anytime April 2-6

I WAN:J'EO
HEll
I
~

;~_..._..._e!'!!'
.. i!i!i!!!-•!S•e..,...

"ATTENTION:
EASY
WORK EXCELLENT
PAYI
Assemble
products at home .
Details. (1) 602-838·
Ext. W-4852 _,

CAMP
STAFF
Horseback, waterfront,
rappelling,
health
supervisor. cooks, arts
&
crafts, general
counselors and high
adventure
staff
positions available at
Girl
Scout
Camp
Sycamore Hills. Contact
Charlotte Palmer, 830
Kirkwood
Lane ,
Nashville, TN 37204,
615/383-0490. E.O.E.
"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY WATCHING TVI
$32,000/year income
potential. Details. ( 1)
602·838·8885 Ext. TV4852" 4't

•ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100.
Fords,
Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys .
Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838·8885 EXT.
A4852" 3130

Earn $300 to $500 per
week Reading books at
home. Call 615-473·
7440 Ext. B800 411
Wanted :
Honest,
energetic, enthusiastic /
movie buffs, flexible
hours
computer
experience helpful but
not
necessary,
contactable references
required. Please apply
in person to 305A S.
12th from 9 a.m.· 12
noon Tuesday.

l

NOTICE
•

GH4852~

PERSONALS·
GREEK

Hey Greg, I'm glad I got
yal You're a super little
brol Your big sis Angle

I

•ATTENTION •
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext

PERSONALOOREEK HELP WANTED
ROOMMATES
LOST & FOUND
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
MISC.
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
NOTICE

PERSONALSGREEK

o\hhe;
community who helped
to support a successful
pancake breakfast for
Stacy Sommer. Your
presence and support
were
greatly
appreciated.
The
Sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma

Summer
apt . ,
bedroom,
full
kitchenJbath, furnished
ale, all util paid, extra
nice no pets $230 month
762-4004

Get ready for FROG
HOP tomorow.

1981 Yamaha model
650XS Special II, 5·
speed, windshield,
luggage carrier, new
tires. Excellent
condition. $950 or best
offer. Call 354·8027 Wanted: Responsible
party to take over low
monthly payments on
spinet piano. See
Locally. Call800-3273345 Ext. 102 ~
For Sale: Pioneer home
stereo with CO player.
$325 4 - 12" subwoofers.
$140 pr. Call 762-2975.
Beautiful white,
strapless formal. Size
9. Call 762-4072. Ask
for Trish. $25
Two formal dresses pink
size 12 - $25. Purple
size 13114 - $35, call
7623-6620 ask for Joy

SUMMER JOBS Over
50,000 summer job
openings at Resorts,
Camps, Amusement
Parks, Hotels, National
Parks, Businesses,
Cruise Lines, Ranches
and more in the U.S.,
Canada, Australia, & 20
other
countries .
Complete Directory only
$19.95. Don't wait till
after finals. Send to
Summer Jobs, Drawer
38039,
Colorado
Springs,
Colorado .
80937 ..

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Nfifi
762-4478

IT'S LATE NIGHT

HELICOPTER
AIRPLANE
RIDES

CUSSlflEOS

at

«

the

At
Murray Calloway County
Airport

Open House
April4

.
c

"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY
READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year
income
potential.
Details. ( 1) 602-838·
8885 Ext. Bk4852." 411

&

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

New Hours:
Sunday: 12 a.m. -8 p.m.
Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m.-1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday: 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

753-3333

